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Probably no phase of recent Air Force history has been more
significant than the development of strong general pwpose forces
to deter or wjrr hmited conflicts, i-ncluding the rtlvars of national
liberationtf advocated by Soviet Premi-er Itlikita Khrushchev in
Jarruary 196I. Strenethenj-nE USAF General Purpose Forces, 1%IL96Lt an accoun@
al$rc in"l"des a uitFiunrnary or
the change in national military policy urtrich gave rise to it.

the author discusses the vierpoi:rts of the top planners in the
of the Secretary of the Air Force and in Headquarters USAF.
At the sarne time, he describes how these officials adjusted to the
military policy inaugurated by Presj-dent John F. Kennedy and his
Secretary of Defense, Robert S. IfcNamara. Concurrently, the author
notes how the growi.rtg emphasis on general purpose forces required
closer coordination w:ith the other rnilitary services, especially
the Arrry, and aggravated the problems of interservice support.
Offi-ce

the buildup of tactical forces took place in a perlod of
other important
national prograrns, such as the e:ploration of space and attempts
to improve the domestic economy. Resulting strajls on the national
budget and the r:nfavorable balance of gold payments created numerous
grow"ing vrorld tensj-on and simultaneously w"ith

and sometimes unforeseen

difficulties.

Prepared as part of a continuing History of iieadquarters USAF,
thi-s study is being issued separately to make it available quickly
jn a conveniently usable fom. A companion study by tle same author,
strengthenine usAF Airlift Forces, f96l-tq6l, covers a related phase
of U.S. preparations to resist aggression by limited means.
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I.

TIIE NEtf MIIJTARY POLICY

(U) After the Korean War, l*ren the policy of ttnassive retaliationrt
predominated, high-level officials of the United States never supported
prograns especially designed for limited war to the extent that they supported strategic warfare and cqntinental defense programs. W 1956,
however, nany national leaders

did agree that limited war was a probable

military forces were required to meet it. the ^Air
Force beU-eved that there was no sharp line of demarcatj-on between
strategi-c and tactical airpower and that its total war force had an in-

danger and

that

some

herent ability to meet any level of conflict.

(U) Within budgetary restrictions

and

with the Air Force

moving

cautiously and somer*rat reluctantly, the military services took a

of speeific actions to deter or

wj-n

linited

w€lrs

nr:mber

o the Navy, uhose

of U.S. Umited war capabilityt
prepared j-ts carrier task forces for Lhis type of conflict. The Arny
established its Strategic Arn'y Corps in 1958. Although Air Forcp"gleaders
Marine Corps was a primary component

feared that extenslve strengthening of limited war forces would

the strategic forces, the Tactical Air

Cor,nand

weeken

created composite

air

strike forcee in the sane year to deter or respond to local aggression.
(U) These developrnents, houever, were largely begUn from below by
the military leaders of the serviees. Efforts to meet the threat of

(TuTs PAGE
ri.rv

IS

UNcLASSIflIED)
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l-inited war were
could

come

made piecemeal, w'ithout

the r:nity or direction that

only from the highest levels of government. These had to

await the advent of the administration of President John F.

in

L951 and the ianovations

fr

of the next fou. y"."u.l

The strengthening

l-96l-, was perhaps the most

Kennedy

of general purpose forces,

significant Air

u?rich began

Force development since the

arrival of intercontinental ballistic mj-ssiles and space vehicles.
In 1959 the Air Force had a tactical force of 18 wj-ngs and planned
gradual reduction

to

to only g.

16 wings, a change

the

Keruredy

ln

Early in 1p61, after the force

basi-c national

!l

niilitary policy

had

a

fa1len

ushered ln

adninistration, coupled with disturbing international. events,

resulted in a rapid buildup in tactical units and a nelr progran calling

for

21 wings by 3O June 1963.

tion authorized
the advanced

24 uings, 14

In

to

Septenber 1963 tfre Kennedy admi:ristra-

be equipped r"rith the new F-4c.

W 1967
F-111A (formerly the TFX) would also be coming into the
o

tactical force. a

the

(l

Dr:ring the Kennedy adninistration, public statements by the

President and

definitive

Kennedy Messages

his secretary of

Defense, Robert

statements on national

s.

McNamara, served as

military strategr. This was made

clear in January 1953 after Alr Staff officials had been uncertain
J!

as

^A concurrent buil-dup of the airlift forces consisted not so much in
jncreasing the size of the force as i:r replacing o1d obsoleseent aircraft with new, high-performance planes. For a diecussj-on of the
gil]irt,-buildrp, see George F. Lemmer, strenstheninq usAF Airlift Forces,
r96r-r96L (prelimjrary drift in AFcHO fileJ);-

to the preci-se source of current national defense policy. At that time,
the gffice of the Secretary of Defense (OSO) announced that National
Secr:rity Council 59O6/t, ttBasic National Security Policyrtt had been
rescinded artd trfor the present, cument policy guidance is to be found

jn existing

naJor policy statements

officers, both classified

of the President

and unclassified.rt

and Cabinet

3

(U) In hls first important pronouncement on defense policy,
delivered to Congress on 28 March L96Lt President Kennedy stated unnistakably that a major reorientgtion was i"n the maki-ng. Reaffirudng

that the primary pw?ose of U.S. arms was to deter all wars, ttgeneral
or linited, nuclear or conventional, large or smallrtt he declared that
nonnuclear lirnited and

guerrilla uarfare

had been the most active

If the United States
with conventional forces, it should

threat to free world security since V'Iorld War II.
could not repel a naior aggressj-on
take

with wtratever weapons are appropriate...but
our objective now is to increase our ability to confine our
responie to nonnuclear weapons, and to lessen the incentive
for any linj.ted aggression by 4aking clear nhat our reeponse
will accorylish.

whatever action

(U)

I?re President believed

that the

Unj-ted States would have to

a substantj.al contribution to defense against aggresslon in foreign
lands by providing strong, highly nobile forces trained in conventional
make

and

guerrilla uarfare, with substantial airlift

and

sealift

capacity and

prestocked oversea bases. Any potential aggressor should know that U.S.
response

to

any kind

of attack wduld be ffsuitable, selective, swift,

lL

and

effective.rt President Kennedy

wanted weapon systems

that

woul-d

permit ttde1j-beration and discrjmination as to timing, scoper and tar-

gets.[

He called

for ttentirely

new types

equipment--vJ:ith jrcreased firepower,
and more suited

augnaenting

nonnuclear weapons and

mobility, ed

consnunications,

to the kinds of tasks our ]-lmited war forces will nost

likely be required to perfonn.tr
(U) Although President Kennedy
for

of

devoted a major share

of his

request

the original- Eisenhower fiscal year 1962 Uudget to

strengthening and protecting the strategic deterrent forces, the

new

obligational authority for general purpose forces emphasized the new

policy. It called for
cal-

aircraft,

$25

$45

million for

nj-lIion to

i.r4:rove the F-105ts

conventional ordnance, and $55 million

of

Ar:ny and

Air

development

of an advanced tacti--

ability to

handle

to irtcrease readiness training

Force r:nits.4

(U) the Presidentrs State of the Union message on 25 May 1951
noted that U.S. nilitary strength would reinforce friendly nations,
althouglr

iheir

oun forces roould have

defense against

warfare.

to shoulder the main burden of

local attacks, subversion, insurrecti-on, or guerrilJ-a

He endorsed an j:tcreased emphasi-s on

the conventional

strength of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (l,ntO). ltre crj.sis

in

Southeast Asia, the

rising threat of

and the increased arrns traffic

tional ndlitary

requirements

tt.nrr q

eonununism

in Africa also

in la,tin Ameri-ca,

added

to the conven-

of the free uorld. Mrat uas needed to

IS

U\ICLASSIilED)

uilcrAssrFrtlI
meet

the challenge

was

not large

new

levies of

men

but na change of

positiontr ttrat uould give the nation greater flexibilitY.

5

The llcNamara Testimoqv

(U) the Congressional
Robert

of the new Secretary of Defense,
S. lfcNarnara, clarified the new policy. ltre administration was

partlcular\y

concerned

testimony

with enhancing the nonnuclear capability of

firnited war forces since, he implied, there had been too

much erphasS-s

previously on their nuclear capability. While the llnited States.could

not preclrrde the use of tactical nuclear weapons, nany situations

niglt arise in wtrich it would be neither advj-sable nor feasible to
use then. ltre nation should not be forced into such acti-on because
it had no alternative. Conventional weapons and equipment should be
developed to i:nprove the firepolrer, mobility, md logistic support of
ground and tactical air forces. Besearch,and development should 1ead
to fresh technical and tactical

(U) the adninistration

o

concepts.

was convj-nced

that the United States

should

in various regions of the
world and at the same tirne avoid the inmense human disaster of a
general the:sronuclear war. Asked in April 1961 uhether a ljmited
nilitary action, i-f pressed to victory, would eryand to a general war,
be able to resist locaI, limited aggression

the Secretary replied that this country could secure polltica1 objectives in troubled areas thrithout necessarily incurring the escalation

that you mention...n Escalation

was more

likely if the United States

UIICTASSIFIEII

u]{ct AsstFtED
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wae not properly prepared

objectives.

He noted

of the Soviet

for linited actions to support political

that on 6 January

1961 Prernier Niki-ta Khrushchev

lJnion had recognized the great dangers

in nuclear

v,rar

and had supported tflrars

of liberationtt ingtead. Such conflicts had
now becorne the greatest nilitary threat to the tinited States.
(U) Most U.S. leaders agreed that this country night have to engage
in nonnuclear conflict i-n narry regions, but they did not agree on such
a possibility for Europe. Many key USAF officers believed that aryr
ilportant nilitary action in E\rope nould necessitate the irrmediate
of nuclear weapons. The adninistration naintajned, however, that
it would not be to the advantage of the United States or its allies to

use

use nuclear weapons

in

E\rrope

tions by nonnuclear means.

if they could deal with difficult situa-

Even

low-kiloton nuclear lreapons Here

exbreme\r destructive and hardly suited

to defendiag the heavily popu-

lated areas of Europe. F\:rtbermore, drile the use of tactical nuclear
weapons would
McNamara

not inevitably escalate to global nuclear war, Secretary

stated that

ttit

does present a

definite threshold

beyond uhich

tte enter a vast unlmolrn.rt

(U) ltre aduinistration concluded that the tlnited States and Western
E\Eope should be able to confront the eneny at any level of provocation
with appropriate n,ilitary response to deter and, if necessary, win
nuclear or nonnuclear rtrars. therefore, while the thited States should
continue to modeneize

its

nuclear ueapons to meet an onslauglrt designed

to overrun E\:rope, it should also increase its nonnuclear capabilities

u1{crAssrFtEll

to foreclose to the eneny the freedom of action
have

he

nlglrt think he would

7

in lesser nilitary provocations.
(U) In February L963, Secretary

limited r.l'ar situations
weapons.tr A year

McNamara

stated that

we should not preclude ttre r:se

later he told

indefjnitely wittr conventional

Congress

ueapons

that

NATO

in

rfeven.

of tactical nuclear

could not hold

alone. But the adnjnistration

was

also convinced that the United States had overesti:nated the size

and

capability of Corrngnist growrd forces

and had been unduJ'y pessi--

mistic about free world prospects in normuclear rlar. Asked w?rether
U.S. ov€Isea bases would be available for a large-scale conventional

uar, the Secretary declared that U.S. tactical fighters could launch
nonnucl-ear attacks fron a4y najor overeea base. But he did not believe
ttrat a large-scale conventional war of the type of World

in Europe.S
(F) As late as Septenber

War

II

would

occur

a96L

the administration'

President Lyndon B. Johnson, was r:ncertain as

now headed by

to the length and intensity

of the conventional nar the thited States ought to be prepared to uage'
In his recornmendations to the President in September 1963 and October
Joi:#
l;96t+t Secretary lvlcNamara seemed to agree with a majority of the
that the U.S. strategic concept did not dictate
a short war, one of predetersrined length, or an automatie escalation
point. ltre di-ssenting Air Force Chief of Staff, Gen. Curtis E.
of
Lel.{ay, held that althougfr the strategie concept had one obJective
Chiefs

of Staff

(.iCS)

frustrating a nrajor nonnuclear assault without the use of nuclear

ITF

this did not mean that the country had to use general
forces for an r:nlimited period of time.

lreaponsr

(ft
that

to

In

purpose

September 1963 Secretary McNanara established objectives

would require the

full-scaIe

Air

Force

to procure

enough nonnuclear ordnance

at least po days and
in southeast Asia or the }liddle East for 18o days or, under eome conditions, indefinitely.'F Within six months, new production nrouLd replace
w"age

the stocks of

conventj-onal war anywtrere for

mluri-ti-ons and

aircraft being used up. Adnritting that

t'hese were rough estimates, he

did not state rvtrether a large-scale con-

ventional war night escalate to a general nuclear exchange
contirrued beyond the 180-day period

if it

with no decision or pause for

negotiations, or if the west suffered unacceptable losses. In
caser adrn:inistration thinking represented a significant

shift

any

from the

general belief before 1951 that any irnportant military engagenent in
Europe would

precipitate the use of nuclear

weaponst

9

"(D Secretary McNamara based logistic requirements on 84'OOO sorties,
or 28 sorties per month per aircraft for a force of I,OOO tactical aircraft. Presunably because of production slippage and the high cost of
new rnunitions, in October L96L he reduced requirements by estirnating
601000 sorties or 21 sortj.es per month per aircraft--still a go.dat supply
for 1ro@ aircraft. rn addition, he wanted enough pylons, external fuel
tanks, and older type air-to-surface rnrnitions to be on hand to fight a
second ?O-9.V period. (Uraft memo, SOD to the presidenL, IJ Sep 63 and
15 Oct 64.)

9

II.

AIIALYSIS OF 11{E NEIf POIJCY

Within tr,lo nonths after the i-nauguration of President

A

Secretary McNanara directed a cqlrehensive Department

of

Kenned;r,

Defense

(0OO)

nilitary policy and the suitability of weapons and techniques'
Or I March i96f ne assigned to gSD agencies and the n:ilitary services
92 (later e:panded to more than lOO) study projects. Most pertinent to
the USAF buildr-p of general purpose forces uere: (f) . plan for integrati-ng the Strategic Arrny Corps and the USAF Tactical Air Conuand into
one cormand i Q) a cmparj-son of Arrry-Air Force close air support with
that of the }darine Corps-Naqy; 0) iustification of continued F-105
review of

production; (4) specifj-cations for a rrj.intfighter;tt (f ) " detailed
progran for limited uar training exercisest (6) a study of limited war
weapons

to detemrine utrether any r'rcre obsolete; ana (7) a revj-ew of

Urnited war research and development prograns.

I

ltre Alvarez BePorts

s) At about the tine

these projects were assiElledr an independent

panel was established to nake reconrnendations on li-nited lrar tftich
uould be used in preparing the fi.scal year l!963 budget. Headed by

Dr. Luis W. Alvarez of the

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, IJniversity

of Californj-a, it reported to Dr. ,I{arold houn,

OSD

Director of

Defense

10

Research and Engineering. the panel reports
1951 sharply

retaliation

criticized past U.S. policy for reJying too much on massive

and

tactical nuclear

weapons as

neglecting research on nonnuclear

(O

Ttre panel noted

25 percent

of 15 August and 9 Novernber

deterrents to war and for

weapons.

.r
with concern that the services spent on\r

of nilitary research

and development money

for limited

roar

ed this included tactical nuclear weapons r*rich were also
applicable for general r,rar. Brrdgets did not significant\y reflect the
equipmentr

new emphasis on

the

Departenent

limited war because of the ponderous organj-zation of

of

Defense

with its built-in inertia.

Development

1arge, sophisticated weapons arso absorbed most of the money and

of

reft

l-ittle to carry on the srnall, mundane projects needed for l-jmited, war.
It was much easier to Itselltt and keep alive a technically exciting large
project than a series of maIl projects--rreasier to herd an elephant
than a thousand rabbits.n2

(J,
reexamine
rryere

On

9 Noverrber the Alvarez Panel suggested that the services

their policies to deteynr-ine the 1eve1 of war upon which they

basing requi.rernents for equiprnent. The

was basing requireraents almost

Air Force, it

clai-ned,

entirely on generat war, the Marire

corps on limited uar, the Anmy and Navy on a mlddre ground.
wanted the
ment

of

fiscal year 1963 uuaget to

developed items applicable

show

panel

large increases for procure_

to hmited war in

remote

declared that the services had deferred such procurement
new items

TLle

areas. It

in favor of

just over the horizon utrich pronised greater effectiveness,

;r-:

.:ir.;iiii,i:i;;

{;rIF

11

but the result ras that few iteurs nere on hand. Critical gaps existed

in

equipnent

for battlefield

conunr:nications

in jungles and mountains,

locatj.on of guemillas by grorrnd surveillance and recoruraissancer;and

nobility in jungles, snamps, ed mountains. The services also needed
low-cost equipment for close air support in underdeveloped areas,
drenical agents that nould incapacitate but not kill, antiradar missiles,
and new nonnucl,ear fragmentation warheads.

3

(f) ltre panel doubted r*rether battlefield n-lssiles,
Arny Sergeant or Pershing, were suitable for conventional
because accurate

sites.

Drones

tion except

target inforrnation

was

such as the

warfare

not available at laurching

or aircraft obtained accurate reconnaissance inforrna-

wtren

targets

r.rere

mobile. Missiles uere less vullerable

aircraft, but wtrere air bases could survive, the airplane was
sq>erior f,or weapon delivery. It uas also cheaper, since it could
e'l l sviats nruch of the targeting problem. I?re panel advocated increased
Army-Air Forbe joint training to help solve targetirg and support

than

problems, and

it

desired

aircraft

armed

with air-to-surface nj.ssiles

for supporting amphibious operations.
(D Current methods and equipment for reconnaissance and surveillance, according to the panel, uere inadequate. Although several Air
Force progralns woufd irnprove matters, sone USAF proposals seemed t&
conplex. A substantial increase in the nun,ber of

USAF reconnaissance

planes would offer the most practicable irsnediate

help.

devi-ces were needed, however,

to detect naterj.el

Lightweight

and personnel

in

J2

partial solution, reconnaissance,and
strile capabilities should be combined jn the sane aircraft.A

heavily forested areas.

(lt

.A,s

a

Dr:ring the next three years, Secretary

McNamara based many

plans and prograns pn the suggestions and recomrendations of the
il

Alvarez Panel. l4any of the new objectives required conplex,
and costJy solutions,

ed it

r.ras

not surprising that these years

filJ.ed w:ith controversy, hard decj-sions, and in

some cases,

progress toruard preparing the nation to meet potential
Itangr

difficult,

eneimi

on\r

were

slow

es on f

level of provocation.tt And "change had to take pJ-ace within

the

confines of a budget that might be e:panded but could never be unlimi-ted.

Ihe l,IcNanara Reque.sts

(*)

lhe fuIL irpact of the

Kenreedy

adninistrationts niU-tary

thinking was evident by 1962. rn February secretary

McNamara asked

L. Lecnnitzer, lo establish a working
groqp to deterrn:ine the forces required to withstand various degrees
of Sjno-Soviet aggression in four regi.ons--Europe, the Middle East,
the Jcs chairuran, Gen.

I6rman

Southeast Asia, and Northeast Asj-a.rt Conflicts

or crises might arise,

t

either slow\y or rapidly, r*ren soviet or chinese forces attacked u.s.
+F (et
the chief problems to be strdied lrere: (f) furope--forces to
hold in place and to hold the Rhine and Italyi Q) Middle Ebst (including Tr:rkey and possibly Greece)--forces to hold enouglr territory
to perutit reinforcement and a cor:nteroffensive and to prevent Soviet
seizure of Persian Gulf or Mediterranean objectives; (3) Southeast Asia-forces to hold south vi.etna,m, ltrailpnd, and Laos on the I/th paraIlel,
to hold enough. territory to perrrit a counteroffensive, ed to hord
Taiwian; and (4) Korea--forces to hold irr prace and to hord enough terrltory on the perrinsula to rej.nforce and counterattack.

13

and

allied positions in

considered,

each theater or more than one

unlikeJy, ho1ever, that the entire ener\y force uould

throun against a single theater.
sj-de would use

(l

theater. It

T?re

be

group would assrtrne that neither

nucle"r r"unorr".5

Acconrpanying

was

&

studies, not primarily regi.onal, would also

be

effort on Soviet ground and
tactical air forces that would take into account the logistic and force
limitations of both sides. Secretary McNanara emphasized that he did
not want, at this time, a reconfirendation on total U.S. force requireneeded, including a rnajor lntelligence

ments

or

answers

He wanted

to political, econornic, and other nonmilitary questions.

quantitatj-ve answers to quest5-ons on military requirements

to provide data for fiscal year 1954 budget decisions
gram

for

and the

DOD

pro-

1964-1969. Ground rules were firrnished by OSD, with Charles J.

Hitch , Ass istant Secretary

of

Defense, Comptroller, providing guiaance..6

C

In October 1962, Assistant Secretary Hitch enlarged the study
by requesting JCS to assess the ability of U.S. and alIied general
to halt a surprise Soviet attack on central E\rope and
force a rlrausert as far east as possible. Basing this part of the study

puryose forces

on the NAI'o force progralnmed
lrIATO

and

the

for

196l+,

Conrnunists would augment

the group would

of conflict limited.

that both

their forces imnediately after

the Soviet attack, would not use nuclear
keep the area

assume

weaponsr and would hope to

Sjnce both sides would rnalntain

nuclear ueapons j.n readiness, the tfireat

of general vrar uould exist

dr:ring the conflj-ct. ltre group uor:ld also assure that the tkrited States

14

would have an abundant supply

of

modern conrrentlonal nwritj.ons and

the Soviets Trould not. this last assr.lrytion gave rise to grave Air
Force doubts as

()

to the validity of certain
in

Mear**riLe,

gecond strrdy wtrich uas

OSD

and JCS assessiltentg.

7

l,Iay 1962 Secretary McNanara had requested a

It

a contlnuation of ttre first.

cal'led for a

of ttre requirenent for tactlcal nuclear ueapons,
particularly in Europe. ?re Secretary stated that U.S. tSosture,
doctrine, and understanding of obJectives for the use of tactical
thorougb ana\ysis

nuclear weapons i.rr gronnd combat in E\rope

tory state.n

to achieve.

for having tactical alert aircraft

diction

a verT tursatlsfac-

He asked r*ren Amy nuclear weapons uould be needed and

what obiectives they would be e:gected
sase

is in

was baged on

He noted

and ruj.ssiles

that the

for nuclear inter-

the argrment ttrat they could help deter the Soviet

Union from escaLating a conventional nar

to a nuelear oner convince

the Soviets of the dangerE of aggressi.on by demonstrating U.S. t'pso1ve,
and prevent the psychological

erable

state of U.S, al.li-es from becming intol-

if the fieapons were not in ttre theater. Frt the Seeretar:f

queoti-oned the rcisdom

of having a large ntmber in E\:ro,pe.

He nondered

r*rether long-range strategic forces rculd not be the decisive

el-ernent

jn a nuclear conflict and, if not, ntrether they should not be strengthened

to nake

them so.

If the pur?ose of tactical nuclear $eapons ruas to defend
U.S. al.lieg in a nucLear r*ar conflned to D:rope, Secretary McNanara
ruanted

to

know nhether such

a conflict was J.ike1y, rhether this country

75

to a Soviet nuclear attack in Errope by launching a general
uar, and r,rtrether it would be advantageous to go t<'l nuclear war in

tou-Id reply

response

to a Soviet nonnuclear attack.

He asked, ttlihat evidence sup-

pdrts the notion that the use of nuclear fleapons is

advantageous

to

the side wlth less manpower...? ]n any caser is it feasible to defend
E\rrope w"ith nuclear l,eapons

without destroying it?tt I?re Secretary

fup]ied that the llnited States was buying tactical nucl-ear

weapons but

not real nilitary capability sinee it uas not protecting the vulnerable line of comnunication and knew Iittle

in a loca1

and controL

atomic

to maintain a nucl-ear facade
cost and

o

about maintaining

conrnand

war. If the iinited States wanted merely
in Er:rope, this could be done at less

risk.
McNamara asked

assarrlt with

nucLear weapons and U.S. escalation

of a non-

losing. the main question was rnr?rether the
could keep such a war from escalating into major attacks

nucl-ear war

conbatants

tactical

the group to study the effects of a sotriet

it

was

on U.S., Western European, and Soviet homelands. I?re group woufd

esti'nate the

minirnr-un

ueapons required

corrnitted

essential nunbers and t1ryes of tactical nuclear

to (1) reassture Europeans that nuclear

weapons lfere

to their defense, (Z) Aeter the Soviets from escal-ating

conventionaL war

a

to a tactical- atonic conflict, (3) aeter the Soviets

fron nassing troops for a large conventional assault, and (4) aenon-

strate U.S.-European resolve in the face of a Soviet attack by
detonating a few nuclear r,nrheadg
U.S.S.R.

in central

of the dangers of aggres"iot.S

E\:rope

to

convince the

16

(,

By Septanber L963 Secretary McNamara was convinced

that

by

fiscal- year 1966 the tactical nuclear alert should be given to Pershing
and strategic nissiles and taken arrralr from tactical aircraft--the USAF
nquick reaction alerttr forces. He now doubted the wisdon of naintaining
ndual-capablett aircraft that would fight either nuclear or conventional

uars. Tactical aircraft,

he beLieved, should be put

to their best use--

nonnuclear combat. Misslles 1ike pershing and Sergeant could best

provide the tactical nucl-ear requirement overseas.
good enough

rf

they were not

for this job, he thought, they had no nj.ssion that justified

o

their cost.'

JCS Studies

(?)

Meanw?riLe, Jcs had lawrched

studies and reviews that elearJy

reflected the new 'nilltarT policy. In June 196L, the Joint Staff, began
a studJr to dete:nine the kind of nobilization required to provide a

flexible

to the looni-ng Berlin crisis and others that the
cwunlsts nlght instigate. tle study eryhasj.zed conventional_ grourd
response

forces, an inq'roved industrial nobilization base, and partial
mobilizati.on of rea{y reserye forces. rn October, the Jcs pointed out
and al.r

to Secretary McNarrara that increased enphasia on nonnuclear war substantia[y jncreased logistical requi.rements. rhey agreed that
procurement would have

to be broad.ened to provide greater sr4tport for

regular conventional forces, reserve forees, and U.S. a]lies. At thls
time, Jcs had accepted the general objective of attaining as soon aE
practicabre the ability to rrage six months of normucrea"
"mbat.lo

L7

Agreement on the preeise meaning

O

of

tras sbon as practicablett

of forces needed for conventional war
Acc'ording to critics within the Joint Staff,

and on the size and coroposition

proved

to be difficult.

insirfficient consideration

had been given as

to l*rether conventioiral

military operations would be feasible w"ith the forces progralnmed for
1954--the ear\y target date. ltrey believed, for exarple, that in nid1964

less than half the transports

needed

to

meet requirements

in

central- Europe would be avail-able.

In

e

June 1963, Gen. Mucwell D. Taylor, JCS Chairman sLnce

1 October 1962, told secretary
ment

McNamara

t enploythat JCS studies on the

of tactical aircraft in nonnuclear operations were detailedt

wel3--organlzed, and useful but should not be used as a basis for

determining requirernents
enough

for tactical aircraft.

Ttre studies contajled

unrealistic assumptions, especially w'ith regard to allocation

of airlift, to make them i:ivalid in several respects and r:nreliable
guides in deternining the ability of the United States to meet speci-fic
contingencies. Joint strategic objective plans and related documents,
such as JCS conunents on program change proposals, remained the bases

for

budge t and progran decj-sions.

11

In JuIy 1963, General Taylor asked the Joint Staff to arrange
possible forrns of confl-ict in order of probable occurrence and then
estimate the percentage of military assets that the Linited states was
devoting to each tlpe. He wanted to know if this country was taking
(,

18
d

irlto

it

accor:nt the

probability of occurrence in its preparations or if

was spending too much on

O

the least probable form.

the study, approved by the

JCS

ix October,

conclrrded that

current planning did take into accor:nt the probability of various
forms

of conflict.

Lesser

fotrs

were more

1ikely to occur than those

approaching general rrrar, but about BJ percent

of the budget was spent

justifiably in preparing for forrns least likely to occur. JCS believed
that deterrence of the hlgher, more e)q)ensive, and more dangerousalpes
of warfare induced a rational
erpensive and less dangerous

ener[r

to

seek

his objective throoghi"us

actions. If U.S. detement posture were

significantly, the likeLihood of higher levers of warfare
would j-:rcrease sjnce the risks to an ener5r would decrease. Preparation
for lesser forrns of rrar uould be lfurited only by the judgment of
r+eakened

responsible officiars as to resources that could safely be diverted

fron the strategic deterrent.

?D
confo rmed

The

in

Air

Force agreed with these conclusions since they

general

to its strategr. rt

added

that estimates of the

arlocation of fwrds anong varj.ous tJpes of conflj-ct could onJy be
loose approximations. Under cunent planning guidance, atl forces
would be used
possessed
seemed

to

in a general war, yet a certain

percentage

of

them {'

hmited rrar eapabilities arso. To the air Force, there
be no accurate means of

figr:ring the relative

"o"t".P

1g

of E\rroPean Defens.e
The adrn:inj-strationts reguest for searching revieus of
Froblerns

O

.:,

preparations for the defense of Western Europe showed j-ts deep concern
over the possibility that tensions

that

r+ould lead

to general uar.

Ttre

1p61 required the hurried dispatch
squadrons

io Er:rope. In

in that

area night produce conflict

Berlin crisis of

of

11

Air National

October-December

Gr:ard (mC)

JvJy I)62 a JCS study group concluded that

M?0rs current forces could not defend Western Er:rope without using

kcept for the United States, NATO nations were not
supporting or planning adequate forces to defend that area. Impressed,
Secretary Mclrtrarnara t61d Congress in Febrrrary 1963 tfrat although*NA'I0
had greater strength than generally attributed to 5-t, i-t could not

nudlear weE)ons.

w:ithstand any large Soviet conventional
be15.eved, uould have
vfeapons.

attack. Such an attackr he

to be met rrfairly pronptlytt with tactical nuclear

T3

Another JCS study, requested by the President

A

in April

1963

stated that onJy the U.S. Seventh Arm;r among the gror:nd forces in
Western E\rrope had the

logistlc capability to figfit

and most E\ropean grorrnd

for

more than 15

more than JO days,

forces could not sugtain conventional conbat

days. Of the M10 air forces, on\y the U.S. Air

of conventional war.
NAT0 air forces were also extrenely vulnerable to surprise attackt

Forces

ln

Europe corrld

fight

rnore than 30 days

a situation that had to be corrected before the AILies could inprove

significantiy their ability to

nage nonnuclear lr4rr

14

*
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rn Febr'ary

A
planned

for

NATO

1964 Secretary l"lcNamara stated

by the end of

fiscal year 1966, if

that forces

ttfirJ.\r

manned,

trained, equipped, and properly positionedrtt could hold an initial
Soviet attack by nonnuclear means alone. He estimated that by 1966

the United States and its allies could be equal to the

Warsaw Pact

in the nunber of tactical aircraft and J0 percent atread of
them in quality. these force goals were well l,{thin NATOts abilit,ies,

nations

but he noted that the alliance was some distance away from achieving

then. Until

these requirements were met, he believed that the defense

of Western Europe would require the use of tactical nuclear
t-

In

f=)
J
be

any conventional war

in

E\:rope,

treapons.

air superiority

r+ouId

essential but the aircraft trere so highly concentrated on so few

bases

that they were highly vulnerable to a surprise attack. Protec-

tj,on from nuclear attack appeared impracticable, but in 1952 the Air
Force offered a plan

for substantial protecti-on agalnst normuclear

ordnance. Earth-covered steel shelters would be built at about
$lOOr0OO

each, coupled with a technique for rapid repair of base

facilities.

for $30 mil.lj_on for
this prograrn in 1963, apparently because the Air Force had not yet
completed its testing of the shel-ters. convj-nced of the need for the
prograrn, Secretary McNamara i_n early 1954 includea $20 nillion in the
1955 buaget for construction. He did not think the ltrrited States could
justify spending near\r $1 biltion per year for tactical- aircraft v*ren
Air Force and OSD studies indicated that rnost of those i.n Er:rope r"rrouJ'd
Congress eliadnated 0SDts request

2L
t.i

or tlinned dorrttr early in a war.

be destroyed on the gror:nd

To reduce

the wrfavorable balance of pa;ments (go1d flow) and take advantage of

the increasi.ng speed of deploynent, the administration began to reduce
the nwrber of tactical aircraft stationed in Europe. I?te Secretary
believed that by 1968 the

figfiters to
percent of

Europe

MATS

Air Force rr|ould be able to deploy

in three days, using

only 37

".p""ity.I5
Problens

A

KC-135 tankers and

40O

of

najor subject of

Asian Defense

OSD

and JCS analysis uas the advisa-

bility of usiag nuclear weapons at the outset of any Jarge-scale
Chinese Colmr:nist aggression aga5.nst South Korea, Taiwan,

or

Southeast

Asia. In May 1961 Secretary McNanara asked the JCS to exanine this
issue and in June the JCS stated unani.nousJy ttrat the United Statc.i
could not successfirlly engage the Chinese Corulunists rvith conventional
trcapons

alone. In

Noveurber 1162,

after General Taylor retr:rned

front

a Pacific trip, the Secretary asked for a study of the effect on U.S.
and

aIlied

reqrrirements

of a decision to use nuclear

Heapons

at the

outset of a large attack by the Chjlese Corutuni-sts. At this tjne

the adnjnj.stration desired to reduce n-llitary assistance to the
Gtri.nese

Nationalists and the Souttr Koreans in order to reduce t'he

outrard flow of gold,

22

General Taylor and the Army suggested substituting Sergeant
),i-

and Pershing missil-es

for

ground forces

jrr Korea.

osD and Jcs agreed

that adoption of this plan, plus a sizable reduction in military assistance progra;n (t"nr) fr:nds for Taiwan, might cut the adverse gold flow
by {)4/+ to ti;47 million and save {)22 million per year in operating e}penses.
Adn. Harry D. Fe1t, cormnnder-in-chief,
hovrever,

that if

MAP

fi:nds

for

pacific (crwcplc)

corirnented,

South Korea were reduced, the

Forces and the Seventh Fleet uould have

pacific Air

to be i-ncreased substantially.

IIe cautioned against an automatic use
chinese commr:nists,

rigidity

on U.S.

of nuclear weapons against the
claiming that this would impose an u:rdesi_rable

policy.

ndlitate against

r.vou].d

nended

He

also implied that

such a

critical decision. J-5

that the proposal not be used as a basis for

South Korea, Tairran, and Southeast Asia.

e
Taylor-OsD

USAF

consideraffittr"

agreed and recom_

reducl-ng forces

in

16

planners thought that there were alternatives to the

plan. Maj. Gen. John InI. carpenter, Director of pLans,

believed that the suggestion to use nuclear

" (Sl

political

h,ieapons

usAF,

at the outset of

As nodified, over the next five nonths, the plan called for: (r)
a s*geant-Pershing missile corrnand in south korea;- (e) one or more
Polaris submarines in the western pacific i O) air defense of key poi.nts
by surface-to-air missil-es manned by south Koreans; (4) jmproved ai.rcraft control and rrrarning; (5) maintenance of the current conrnitmenL of
u.s. aircraft in Korea; (6) usan and lJavy aircraft in lhe pacific, someunt! nuclear capability, for the defense of south Korea; (Z) reauction
of U.S. ground forces in South Korea to the reguirements of the UnitedNations headqr:arters and the nuclear missile cormand; and after these
measures had been taken, (8) reduction of the size oi the south Korean
Arroy to that of the North Korean.

23

major Chinese Comrnunist aggression

1.,as

dj-rection.rr To the Air Force, this

a ttlsodegree change in the right

was

not a new strategr since

JCS

plans assumed that nucl-ear ]tteapons r,,,ould be used when authorized by the

President.

The Sergeant-Pershing missi-Ie conmand, however, r"ror:-ld be

mere\y a costly duplication

of

Pacific or quickly available.
was

to withdraw UiS.

two

fighter

the

l-or+er

nucLear capabiliLy
The

Anny forces

squad.rons arrned

Air

either already in the

Force thought the best solution

fron South Korea

and permanent\r assign

with nuclear weapons. It also argued that

yield of its tactical

weapons made them more

suitable than

the Sergeant or Pershing missiles for support of local ground troops.

O

By Uay 1953 JCS agreed

large-scale Ctrinese

that the nuclear stratery night deter

Cominr:nist aggression i-n

the I'trestern Pacific

Southeast Asia but might not prevent lesser for"rns
r,rtrich

of

and

aggression against

the Llnited States would be unwi]-ling to use nuclear weapons.;"

open proclamation

of an intention to

An

use nuclear weapons might al-so

military control; (2) u{thdrawal by other U.N. mem.bers from Korea; (3) increased neutralisn
alnong U.S, allies jn Asia; (4) Japanese w'ithdrawal of U.S. rights in
its ports and airfields; and (5) severe unemployment jn South Korea if

risk: (1)

Soutfr Korean resistance

to

U.S.

there were large reductions in its anrqr. And JCS doubted that friendly
forces in Asia were strong enough to perr.rit ar6r reduction in crrrrently
plarured U.S. ground, navaI, and

air forces.

17

In January 1964 JCS tentatively approved the plan for
apparently to satisf) the adninistration?s desire to reduce MAP

e

Korea,

21+

elpendj-tures and the adverse gold

in

I'Iay about

ponenent.
Defense

tion

withdraral of a division from Korea,

One month

asked

JCS reconnended

post-

later, the office of the Assistant secretary of

for Jnternational

because

flow. Ert wtren the President

Securj-ty

Affairs agreed with the recornmenda-

of r:nsettled conditions in

Southeast

Asia.

Meanwhile, in

in view of the greater ability of U.S. forces
to deploy quickly and a possible reduction in I,IAP funds, that Nationalist
October 1963, JCS decided,

chj.nese forces should be

Nationalist
would have

cut somer*rat. while

arrny and nariy could be reduced,

to

MAP

support

for

the

the Nationalist air force

remain strong since the greatest threat was the Chinese

connn:nist

air force across the strait.

Jcs acknowredged that an t

increased

ability to deploy forces night not be as reassuring to

an

ally as the presence of U.S. mi.litary forces. 18
(|) JCS had also suggested in May 1953 that Nationalj.st Ctrinese

Asian

forces act as a strategic reserve for possible use elsel*rere in Asia
agai-nst the chinese Corsnurists. secretary McNanara, who thought the

idea plausible on mi.litary grouds, asked secretary of state Dean Rusk

for his views. secretary

Rusk advised

strongly against using these

forces in Sout'treast Asia t*rere they r.rould not be rrelcome except in

a

sitrration. Natj-onalist Ctrina r.ould not cosmit its forces
except as part of an attenpt to regain control of mainland Chi:ra. lhe

desperate

Chinese Corurunists

in

realized this and, if Natlonalists entered a conflict

Southeast Asia, rtould attack w:ith

aIl their power. Nationalisb,forces

would be iuportant during a najor comnunist aggression, however, and

ll:F'

25

Secretary Rusk cautj-oned against reducing them during the period of

r:ncertainty j:r Peking fol.lowing its break rith Mogcow. lhey tied

down

t

large

Communist

forces opposite Tai.wan, and if the Courunrnists attacked

or Southeast Asia, Nationalist feilts along the nainland might
draw off part of these forces fron their main points of attack.
Secretary Rusk concluded that the introduction of Nationalist troops
into Southeast Asia ilould be politically justifiable on\y in the event
Korea

of a large-scale Chj.nese

Cormr:nist attack.

19

difficulties in discovering an effective defense in the
Far East were caused by the traditional dread of beconing involved in
a land war on the continent of Asia and the extreme reluctance to use
A

The

j

nuclear fleapons

in anything less than all-out war.

McNanara and General

Although Secretary

Taylor uere strong proponents of keeping rars

U:nited l*tenever poseibLe, they favored using nuclear weapons at the
outset of any large-scale aggression by the Chinese Cormunists. Behind

thio

apparent paradox flas a desire

to deter t'he Chinese Comnunj.sts

without having to finance a conventional- force that would be strong

to consider the a,nowrt of noney
that it uould be economical-Iy and politically feasible to spendr as
weJ.l as the problem of the unfavorable balance of pa;nnents. Ilre asenouglr

to do thts. U.S. leaders

had

sr.uptions that the Chinese Conurrrnists would not be able to manufacture

a significant nunber of nuclear fleapons for several years and that
the Soviet llnion would not furnish them to the Chinese lent a certain
credence

to this

"tr.t"gr.2o

26

USAF

(O

Limited

lrtrar Concepts

the Air Force concumed in the adninistrati-onts decision to

build l4) general purpose forces and become better able to resist military aggression of the conventional, nonnuelear variety and of the
insurgency

or guerrllla fipe. rt

]ines since

partly in
Thomas

had done some planning along these

1958 and especially during the closing months

of

1!5o,

to the interest of the current Secretary of Defense
S. Gates, Jr.* But the Air Force had strong reservations about
response

the strategr and prograrn of

rt believed that they

OsD and JCS

exaggerated the

during the 1961-1964 period.

likelj}ood of large-scale

con-

ventional war and underestimated the threat of catastrophic general war.
The

Air

Force also tended

to believe that the forces that

were available

to deter or w:in generar war cou-ld arso deter or win umited war. usAF
planners accepted the use of conventional forces when practi-cable, but
they thought any r.rar with the Soviet tkrion or the Chinese
would require early use

Comnunists

of nuclear rireapons unless the Lhited

States

drastically increased its forces and the industrial- base that supported
them. To prepare adequately for conventional rrar in Europe would demarrd
l3

For a discussion of usAF attitudes on limited uar, see charles H.
LoEisti,c P{eparatlons for Ljmited w.i, }gjs-1961 (arcHo,
Ys4X
Lybz)r PP f-17.
For the interest of TAC and other USAF officials in
better weapons for localized lrar.since J:959, see Arthur K. Marnor, The
Search for New USAF Weapons, I95g-!959 (AfCttO, 1961),
W l+5_52.

Hildreth,
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substantially ]arger forces than

OSD

appeared

willing to budget.

The

at the outset
of large-scale Chinese communist aggression. For such an eyent it
consi-dered its nuclear-arrned aircraft more economical and effective

Air

Force

heartily

than Army missiles.

o

approved the use

of nuclear

weapons

ZL

In April

1962 C,eneral LeMay,

Air

Force Chief

of Stafft

that a Joint Staff groupts appraisal- of general pw?ose force
requirernents did not furnish a sound basis for the fiscal year 1964

decl ared

budget

or

1954-1958 programs, as Secretary McNamara had anticipated.

that initial airlift requirements for several situations
were two to five tj.rnes that provided for in current programs; proposed
forces were sufficient for only the initial phases of a conventional

LeMay

noted

conflict, not for one of indefinite duration; the Soviet llnionrs
ability to use advanced nonnuclear weapons and its latest jet fighter
(the t'lach 2.! Flipper) had been perhaps qnderestjmated; and the vuJner-

ability of

European bases had

not been fu1ly taken into account.

to the assumption that the West would lose sizable
portions of territory that would later have to be liberated. He
declared that JCS, the supreme Allied Conrnander, E\:rope, and the North
Atlantic council had consistently rejected this strat:gr, the NATO
nations uould never approve it, and abandonment of the resolve to hol-d
LeMay

objected

at the point of contact
224

r+ould

reflect lack of will

on the part

of

the

United States.

e

Despite these objections, Secretary

1962 used the proposals

in his

McNamara

in

November

budget and prograrn recommendations to

,lG
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the President. Aj-r Force Secretary

E\:gene

I'f. Zuckert told Secretary

that although he agreed i.rith the objectj-ve of increasing U.S.
ability to meet a wide range of military contingencies and getting a
better return for defense erpenditures, he supported the Air staff in

McNamara

disagreeing w:ith

some phases

of the program, lJtrile supporting

moderni-

zation of the approved 2l-i.ring tactical fighter force, he thought it

insufficient

and reconnnended at l-east 2J

wings. secretary

Zuckert

believed the Guban crisis of October L962 had demonstrated that 21 rrings
coul-d not adequately support a prolonged rnanticipated contingency and

at the

same

time maintain conrnitments e1ser,,*rere. And the current narrow

production base did not provide capaci-ty for rapid e:pansion.

Ihe Air Force also believed Secretary McNamara had not provided sufficient airlift

forces. Secretary Zuckert

six more squadrons. Reflecting

USAF

suggested

at least

doubts about extensive large-scale

conventional warfare, he thought much

of the

$400

to

S5oo

million per

year recomnended for tactical nonnuclear ordnance could be better used

elsewhere.

in

which

And

he cautioned against large-scale tests of Army concepts

that service would provide

much

of its

own

airlift.

Force, he said, was developing highly improved rnethods

airlift

support

to the

ArmX, and

this

encroachment

G
minimu'n

Secretary Zuckert had voiced

v,rtrat

Air

of furnishing

into

night be rlndesirable in the long nrn for U.S. defenses.

The

USAF

ifunctions

23

his service

considered

requirements. ?re Air Staff bel-ieved much larger convqlltional

forces than anyone had recorsnended would be needed to successfully hold

ruk

rHF
along the eastern border of tr{est

attack. In

December 7962

the

NATO

against a precipitant Soviet

the Joint Strategic Survey Council

estimated that about 41500
more than

Gerrnany

29

aircraft

(,ISSC)

would be needed on D-day,

or

1rJ00

central region had available. This would require

about 20 additional wings and J6r00O additional people.

Accepting these figures as reasonable, the

*
of

Pl-ans

USAF

Directorate

inforned the JSSC that 20 new air bases would be needed to

avoid overcrowding the 1l-5 currently
A 90-day supply

of

nonnuclear

in

aircraft

use by U.S. and

anrrnwrition would

NATO

forces.

also be needed

jrt the theater plus a 90day supply in the United States.

OSD had

directed the Air Force to acquire a 90-day supply in this country, but
except for 2.JJ-inch rockets
was as

ments

left over from the

yet on hand. Daily petroleum, oj-l,

for

drJOO

aj.rcraft

was 61285r!0o

prestockage and pipeline capaci-ties
requirements
11900

for aircraft

for the

it uould take

for

lubricant

(POL) requj-re-

in central Europe.

each month

Replacement

for the first

month,

thereafter.

Assumlng

to reach a t{l-per-month production rate,

United States woul-d need abouL 361670 aircraft on hand and from
productj-on

(O

little

gaIlons, substantially exceeding

approximated 2r6JO

second, and 9lr5
35 months

and

Korean War, very

that

the

new

to fight three u"."".t4
Secretary

McNamara

did not

recornrnend

to the President

the

25 tactl.cal w:ings that the Air Force desired. He was convinced that
the West equaled the Warsaw Pact nations in quantity and surpassed
them

in quality,

was uncertain as

to the nunber of tactical aircraft

tk
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needed, and was perturbed by
would be better.

to

their high cost.

improve effectiveness and

He believed

that it

mobility than to

buy more

planes, and he contlnued to be impressed by the possibilitj-es inherent

in

improved conventional munj_tions.

recornnended adding

Except

for its

In

September L963, however, he

three more w:ings by the end of fiscal year IJ66.

Arrry member, Jcs had wanted

aircraft than lvlcNamara

had approved. the Secretary also recormended

a substantial reductj-on in the
overseasr and he

to buy substantia$r.,more

partially

number

of tactical fighters stationed

accepted ttre IISAF aircraft shelter an{ rapid

base repair propos.l".25

O

By the end

of

June 1954, the

Air

Force had careful\y studled

the problem of dual assignments of tactical aircraft r:nits. In February

a study group headed by the

1964

USAF

Directorate of Operations analyzed

the exbent to v*rieh tactical rrnits could perform simultaneously the
tasks of counter aj-r defense, interdj-ction, and close air srpport. rt

that crer training nould be a problem. While aIL crews could
be traj-ned ln all tasks, they could not maintain a high proficiency in
concluded

&ll.

Overseas, crer'ts rrould be assigned primary and secondary tasks,

depending on wtrether

their missions

were

static

defense

or tactical

strike. the study group emphasized that each task r.ras a fr:rl-time job
which had to be performed duriag the same phase of confllct and&could
not be perforned simultaneously by the
however, the

tions
days.

Air

unit. In the United States,

Force beli.eved crews could naintain multiple

and be brought up

25

same

to

peak

qualifica-

proficiency i:: one task within 15 to

30

3t

(U) In a discussion of deterrence and the mission of general
purpose forces in January lg6t+, Secretary Zuckert said that the tlnited
States had to establish pri-orities in the allocation of its defense
resources since

it

could not defeat the adversary at every spot of his

choosing. It ought to retaln the ability to escalate a conflict to

a

this cor:ntry would have to keep a
military advantage at the upper level of the ttconffi-ct spectrtmft-the strategJ-c deterrent--but it could not permit any significant gap
level

where

it

had the advantage.

this leveI. Since general r1rar would not be r:ndertaken against
the Soviet LDrion in response to pirpricks, the nation had to maintajn
extensj-ve capabilities further dor.rn the conflict sca1e, through tacti-

below

cal nuclear r+arfare to various tSpes of conventj-onal warfare.
(U) Secretary Zuckert believed that in certajn places and
circunstances the United States nright face conflicts wtrich

it

not rarin, or could win only through gargantuan efforts that

would

cottld

other eonrnitnents and capabilitJ-es. At this point, he thought
the nation uould have to escalate, not to general ttcity-bustingtt uar,

damage

but to

new thresholds

!*lere

it

would hold a

nilitary

advantage and be

lrilling to negoti-ate. If the Lkrited States was prepared to
escalate to its own advantage wtren there was no reasonabfe alternative,
its deterrence would be effective for any forrn of conflict. Presrmablyt
thls statement confomed to OSD poli-cy, and in retrospect appeared
27
applicable to the situation in South Vietnan.

able and

(MTS
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III.
O

lJo phase

TI{E PROBLEM OF INTENSERYICE SUPPORT

of the buildup of general purpose forces

was more

lmportant than improving coordination anong the military services. In

late

196O, Secretary

the

Naqy

The

Air

of

Defense Gates had

for developing separate

and

criticized the Air

dissimilar tactical

Force and

weapon systems.

Force had developed high-performance, high-cost planes; the

Navy slower,

low-flyi-ng, Iow-cost aircraft. As a resurt, the Air Force
restudied j-ts theories on tactical air support of ground operations and

that its belief in a minimrmr number of versatil-e tactical weapon
systens was justified. the Arnly and the ldavy continued to argue for

deci-ded

specialized weapons, each best fitted for a given task.

(u) rn February 1961 Gen. Thomas D. Mrite, Air Force chief of
Staff, and Gen. George H. Decker, Arnly Chief of Staff, agreed that
the Air Force should retai-n, 1.argely for ground support, 11 taotical
squadrons previously scheduled

to

be dropped. the Arn,y could select the

tlpes of aircraft to be used by these squadrons. After the Air
provided data on eight separate planes, the
Force should make the

A:n'ry

choice. In April bottr

decided

Force

that the Air

General l.Jhite and Secretary

Zuckert assured Congress that A:n'ry-Air Force cooperation was ilproving

daiJy, citiag the White-Decker agreement. General lltrite also

drew

33

attention to the composi.te air strike forces organized and stationed
in the Llnited States that could move i:rn:nediately to Europe or the Far
East

28

in an emergency to provide tactieal airpower.t
(U) A major move toward coordination of tactieal- forces

December 1961 rvtren

operational w'ith

t*te unifieA U.S. Strjlce

Arrn;r Cren.

Its forces uere draun

Paul D.

Adams

Cornnand (SfnfCOU) becane

as Cownander-jn-Chj-ef.

from the Arrnyrs Strategic arrny Corps

the Air Forcers Taetical Air

Conrnand

cane on

(smlc)

ana

(ruC). Its airlift turits came

Military Air Ibansport service (t'l,Ats). STRICOM
innediate\y prepared to respond quickly to threats against the peace
argrw|ere in the world by rej-nforcilg field cormands or carrying out
from

TAC

and the

separate contingency operations as directed by JCS.

STRICOM

trained

for its mission by engaging in field exercises and maneuvers that rrere
designed to weld S?MC-TAC units into an effective conbat team. I?re
2I

first exercise took place at the end of ]'96]-.
Improvements

in

Close

Air

i

SuPPort

of close ai-r s*pport for Arrqy
ground troops, General LeMay assured congress in February 1963 that,
since all conbat-ready qnits of the Arnry and TAC stationed in the
(U) In stressing the

importance

United States were assigned

to

STruCOM

uhere they were directed by a

joint staff, ttre Air Force and the Arnry were 1rorki-ng together more
closely than ever before. He doubted that the mlssion had changed
t
since World War II and Korea, but he believed that the Air Force'

(TUTs PAGE
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could learrr to perforrr

its nission better by developing new techniques
and equiprnent. Srpporting this Erproach, Secretarxr Zuckert pointed out
that the Air Force had already nade substantial progress in furproving
the ability of ttre c-123 and c-130 troop.transports to use short, on\r
partial.ly iryroved airfields.

(U)
to

Secretaly

MeNarnara

irnprove the quantity and

sance, and

also pressed the Arrny and t5e Air Force

quality of close air sr.pport, reconnais-

airlift without drplicating

each otherrs

functions.

increasingly wreasy about hls efforts to obtain more nrobility

Arqr,

usAF leaders uere somewhat reassured by

that conventional mrfare

would be

Althoqgfr

for

t*re

the secretaryrs ingistence

difficult, if not inrpossible, to

carry out without the air superiority, iaterdiction, and close support
rov:ided by the Air Force.3

;

Gen. walter

c. swreeney, comander of

and loyal-1y with Generat Adans

while

retain nuclear

rAC, cooperated c10se!y

to rrake STRICOM effective.

He urged

that

it also achieve a strike capability
that would insure U.S. success at an;r leve1 of conflict belorv general
llsro I?tis rcu1d pernrit the Air Force to retain its traditj.onal tactical
air rnission, wtrich some feared was in danger of being Jnfrlnged upon by
the Ar:qr. As part of the strike capability, there would have to be
gufficient airllft for alI contingencies.
(, To provide better sr.pport for the An\y, tfre Air Force
TAc

weapons,

air reconnaissance center (mnc) at shaw AFB,
s.c.' and a tactical air rrrarfare center (rawc) at Eglin AFB, F1a. rt
established a tacticaL

35

assigned

air liaison officers

and

divisions, provided each fighter
forward

air controllers,

air controllers to Arqr

squadron

coqps and

with lo pilots qualif-i;rd

and reduced the time required

as

to obtajn tacti-

car air strikes in battle areas. rhe Air Force furnished aircraft,
creus' and loadmasters to help the Arnry conduct tests, and it developed
an extraction system
enable an
And

of

to

aircraft to

r:nload transports quickly and a ttSly Hookrr t6

snatch personnel

or

cargo from isolated areas.

the new F-4c fighter, drich began to enter combat r.rnits at the,

1963, uas conrnitted primarily

O

ltre establishnent of

to the close air

TARC

and

TAITJC

was

support mission.A

of

paramount importance.

Serious reconnaiss€ulce deficiencies revealed during the Cuban

erisis of

0ctober 1962 and during sou'Lheast Asia operations pointed up the

for

more centraL di.rection

organized

in JuIy

1963,

frour the establishment

produet. rt

it

of this activity.
examined

end

As soon as

need

TARC uas

the entire reconnaiEs€urce process,

of a requirement to analysis of the i3te1lJ-gence

began developing,

reconnaissance equipment,

varidating, and testi::g tactical air

tactics, procedures, and trailing.

TARC

studies on locating and evaluatilrg interligence signals helped the Air
Force decide on subsystems for the RF-AC and the RF-l_lrA. rt tested

infliglrt film proeessing rnagazine, an j-nfrared sensor, continuous
strip and panoramic cameras, a radio antenna for the RF-101, and a
an

portable film processor. General sweeney emphasized the need for
sensors capable
Arrqr rras moving

of transmitting air-gror:nd data, a field in rr*rich the
ahead. Lack of fwrds was an impediment, for General

36
svleeney estimated

that the

necessary equipment would

cost k.4 rnil-

Ii-on.

6

TAldC,

established

in

December Ig63, developed and tested

close support tactics and equipment. under sTRIcoM sr,pervision,

it
conducted a series of its oun tests--Indian River r, rI, and II1-extending througlr the sr:rmer of 1964. It also prepared for tr*ro joint
teets dj-rected by STRICOM--coldfire r and rr--to follow in ttre fall
of 1964 and ttre spring of 1965. These were designed to provide a
comprehensive evaluation

of

how airpower could be teamed most

effec-

tiveJy with anny forces. srRrcoMrs training prograln was the pqincipal

for creating a mobile, combat-ready force, traiaed as an integrated Army-Air Force unit and instantly avaj.Iable. &ercises varied
in size and purpose but aIL stressed conventional rnarfare, counter-

means

insurgeney, rapid reactS-on, speedy buildup, and quick deployment.
Large-scale exercises were prograaned

at three per year through

1963r

but Creneral Sweeney stated that this could not eontilue because of the

cost'

General Adams, srmcOM cornmander, planned on]y troo rarge ones

per year after the end ot 1963.5
Di.sputeg Ovef Tacti-cal Airporrer

(u) During these preparations for linited war, serlous differ6nces of opinion arose between the Air Force and the other gerrrices
over the most effective use of tactical a5-rponer.
ferences exbended as

far

back as World war

Some

of these dif-

II, but they arose wittr

new

37

lntensity

between 1951 and

L96l*. Clearly apparent by I962e they

had

still not been reconciled by the end of 196l+' At the heart of the
disagreements was the Air Force concept that the most effective means
of attainilg air superj.ority was to concentrate air units under one
cornrnander and destroy enemy aircraft and base facilities to keep enemJr
battlefield. I?re Army and the Navy advocated
of a defensive air r:rnbrell-a over the battle "."..-"-

planes from reaching the

the primacy

(U) 11re jaterservice dispute gave rise to argument over the
proper tpes of tactical aircraft. ltre Aj-r Force wanted high-performancet
un:lti-purpose planes; the other services argued for aircraft designed
specificalJy for close support of groqnd troops. High-perfornance
planes, the Arrny and Navy argued, with
su:ited

for air

Airmen argued

defense and

some

sr.pport from OSD' were

interdiction but not for close support'

that fast jets could sr.pport

ground troops more effec-

tively than the slow conventional fighters of World War II
x-

and Korea,

In Septernber 1962 Lt. Gen. Itreodore W. Parker, Anny D"pgly
6hief of Stalf for Military @erations, went so far as to question the
effectiveness of all tacticaf aircraft for gaixjng air sr:periority and
for interdiction jn future conventional wars. Admitti:rg their effectj-veness in World War II and Korea, Parker declared that this was
gradually decreasing because of the grow'ing advantages of surface-toiir nissiles. lle tiought such missiles roould soon irnpose unacce-ptable
losses on fighter aircraft and that by 1967 ttrese fighters could have
little effect on the outcome of a nonnuclear warr specifically one in
Europe where the ilnited States uould be .opposed by a ue11-arrned -enerqr'
(Mem;, Lt. Gen. Theodore W. Parker, DCS/Mll Opn?, USA to Chnn, JCS{
5 Sep-62, subj: fut of Chmnls Working Gp on ...G€n Purpose Forces.)

0

t

i

tre
3B

but they never
Congressman

convj-nced

the doubters in the Arrry, NaWr and Congress'

Daniel J. Ffood of Pennsylvania, for example, thouglt iets

flew so fast that thei-r

crewEi could

not focate ener\y troops, let alone

attack thenr effectively. The strongest case for special purpose planes
pertained to special, air warfare in remote, jgngle areas where there
was no

air opposition.

Ttre

Air

Force adrnitted

that modified

Low-

cases' It
believed, however, that older obsolescent planes could do this job and
no new ones needed to be developed. secretary McNamara and Dr. Brown

perforrnance

aircraft could serve a useful

Pur?ose

in

such

decided, nevertheless, that a speci-alized plane had merit

for

jr'rngle

warfare, and at the end of l-954 the Navy was developing a light attack
and reconnaissance

aircraft (Uru) for this

pur?ose'

6

(U) the most prominent A:my-Air Force dispute dr:ri'g Lhese years
arose over ArTly plans to increase mobility, gain greater control of
close air support and reconnaissance, and substantially increase the
with
number and size of its aircraft. Ttre Army had been dissatisfied

its air

arrn since

the Key West agreement of 1948 and, particularlyt

since the Pace-Finletter agreement of November l952 wtrich had I'imited

it, except for helicopters, to planes of 5r0O0 porxrds or less' It
been unabLe to improve its position during the 1950?s r*ren the
Eisenhower adrninistration placed primary erphasis on

an eryhasi-s wtrich had also restricted usAF

had

strategic airpower,

tactical strength

and

rnodernizatlon. As a result, the Air Force could not supply the close

air support

and

airlift

the Army wanted. these missj.ons received

(T TS
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1ow

national priority wrtll 1951 wtren the

to press for greater power to

O
its

own

Thj-s

Kennedy

administration

began

wage conventional war.

gave the Anqr an opportruity

Air Force ueakness

concepts. After Secretary

McNamara

to

push

directed the Army in April

ta study its mobility requirements, a board headed by Lt. Gen.
Hamilton H. Hor'ze recommended in August the creation of five air assault
divisions, plus a number of air combat cavalry brigades, air transport
196Z

brigades, and col?s aviation brigades. These units would not only
gr.eatJy increase the nrurber

of

Army

aj-rcraft but also

asstme sone

of

the close support, reconnaissance, and air logistic functions of the
.l

Air Force.'

in June 1962, the Air Force had establ-ished a
board headed by Lt. C,en. Gabriel P. Di-sosway, Vice Corrrander of TAC,
to examine meais of provS.ding better air support to the Aluy. When
Mearn*rj-le,

the Howze Board report appeared, the Disosway Board was assigned the

task of scrutinizing the

new Arwry

concepts. ]t

made

its report to

in February lg63 McNamara
asked the Arnry and Air Force to restudy means of improvi:Tg close air
support. On 27 March C.eneral LeMay assigned ?AC responsibility for the

the

USAF

Ctrief of Staff

in

September. ltten,

of this study. General Sweeney set up a board
headed by Maj. Gen. Fred M. Dean, Deputy Commander of the fwelfth Air
Force, utrich met intermittently with a counterpart An4y board at Fort

Air

Force portion

GeOrge Meade, Ivid,,

fgr

mOre than

reported to Headquarters

USAF

on

four months. I?re Ajr Foree board

1l August.

40

Although the Anny and the

O

of close air support

and

Air Force agreed

mobility, the various

on nany aspects

board reports revealed

that the two services could not resolve their differences on airground command relationships
Force believed acceptance
supplementary

ro1e. It

of

or on types of

weapons needed.

Army proposals vrouJ.d

would not agree

ildependent corps control over

Air

Air

place it fu a purely

to giving field

Force

The

arrnies or

units. It stood firmly

against development in the 1960ts of a specialized aircraft for close

support. llntil

an effectj.ve

vertical or short take-off

(V/SfOl) plane could be developed,
money on any new

TAC

did not want to spend time

fighters except the F-4C and the F-ILIA. In

decisions, the Aj-r Force boards and
Zuckert.

and landirtg

TAC

and

these

were supported by Secretary

I

(U)

OSD

adopted a ttwait and seeff

concepts. In Febnrary 1963 Secretary

attitude toward the najor

Mcllamara

told

Congress

Arrqy

that,

of units could significantly increase Army capabllities, they were so revolutionary and so closely related to the Aj-r Force

although new types

mission that he wanted the concepts tested first.
ment

of

conduct
Board

to

aircraft to

tests of

Howze

improve the

mobility.

mobility of existing forces and to

proposals. But the Secretary said that the Howze

did not take into full account

Arrqy

much

Arrry

He increased procure-

how

the Air Force might contribute

And he had serious doubts concerning

of the transport capacity that

the need for

would be furnished by the new Anny

air-transport brigades. With the C-141r the C-1308, and modifications

41

ofothertransports,theAirForcemigfitbeabletodeli.versupplies
sToL characterdirectly to Arnry units. These planes possessed good

istics,andtheAirForcewasrapidlyimprovingitsskillsinlogistic
support.

(u)ReferringtocontentionsthattheAj'rForcehadnotnetArrqy
requirernentsfornobilityandfiresupport,secretaryMcNamarathought
to believe that
that this was probably true jn the past' Ert he seerned

theAlrForcecouldbettermeettheseneedsinthefutrrrethanan

Air Force had neglected these firnctj.ons, he held,
priority given strat'egic
because of a tiglrt dor[ar ceiling and the

elpanded A]14)r. I?re

deterrence.Hethoughtthisnolongertrue,sinceservlcebudgetsuere
than separately' General
now considered in terns of DoD missions rather
LeMay,headded,wassirtcerelyinterestedinprovidingbettersrpport
,t
the new budget system and
the Arrsr. General Taylor agreed, citing

to

the creation of

STHICOM'9

STotheAi'rForcerArtyincreasesinaircraftwereinroads
1964t General Lel{ay
into USAF tactical and airlift miseions. Early in
from about 20o planes
pointed out that the Arnryrs air arrn had increased
inl9L?toabout6'000inlg54.Hegtatedthatthenr:rnb.ervloulde:pand
*. (u) lhconvinced, congressnan Flood declared that the Air Force was
down fron the White
on\y seen.ing to co6perate Ue"ause-ilia-fraa-cor,"
on limited war. trso
emptrasis
House and osD that there rmuld b; ;;;;
says, ltsoll *
the Air Force, beginning fith Leidr-very'tr't:*iedty,
going to be no Air*t'orce
had better get inlo tnii act or ih"";".inttnursing nissiles'rtt
wet

at all.

We

will

be down under

;N

al

g;t-a

-

tQ

to about 30r00o if the Howze Board reconrnendations were approved.
Calling this a duplication, he maintained that the Air Force could
the job the

effectively

Army wanted done more

though Gen. Earle G. l{heeler, Army chief

do

and economically. Al--

of staff, denied any

duplicati-on of the usAF mission, he admitted that the Army had 61000
planes (plus Srooo pilots), was accelerating pilot training, and wanted
more twin-engine

.i""t"ft.fo

Withln

JCS

the impasse over proper assignment of avj-ation

responsibilities continued through 196[.

The deterrnination

of

how much

close air support and airlift'would be supplied by each servj-ce awaj.ted
I,tcl,Iamarars

analysis of the results of

JCS had approved

a

STRICOII prograrn

Force concepts, but

the

Honr'ze

in

l.{arch I96t+,

proposals were postponed

mitted to test its

gC

own concepts

STRICOI'I

tested

sTRICOM

on 23 August 1953,

for joint tests of

both Army and Air

with

joint tests of

OSD

approval,

indefinitely

during

USAF

tests.

and the Arrqy rvas per-

L96l+.

methods through

the

sunmer

of

I96t+ aL

in exercises Indian River I and II and then at f'ort Leonard
wood, It'Io., from October to Decernber in Goldfire r. The lst rnfanrry
Division worked with TAltc on the fiel-d tests of usAF principres. The
lIth Air Assault Division conducted exLensive tests at Fort Benning,
Ga., in an attempt to justify the ideas advanced in the Hoyrze Fpard
Eglin

AFB

report.

11

G

Although

STRICOI4

had

not reported officially on results

of Goldfire I by the end of Ig6L, the Air Force thought its

concepts

B
ha,dbeenprovengowrd.ButtheArryrernainedr:nsatisfiedwit}rtheAir
rt claimed that the air
Forcers abirity to provide tactlcar mobility.
engineering equipnent (includForce used too few helicopters, too much
than airlifted)'
ing some items that had to be moved overland rather
and too many

aircraft to support a single reinforced brigade'

The

Arrn)r

thouglrttheC-I30impracti.calforfonrardsupportsincetheAirForce
wou].dnotmoveitfarenoughforward.ltreArmyfavoredhelicopters

forsughclose-irrwork.Italsothoughtthatairgqpplybyparachute
At the same time' the
and ttslgr hookn extraction was unrealistic'
concept's, especially
Fort Benning tests revealed weaknesses in Arnly
and high costs'
iI vulJlerability of ai.rcraft, low-leveI navigation,
L966 DoD budget indi'cated
Advance reports on the fiscal year
of the Arrnyts ptsn
that secretary llcNarrara would approve only a part
.i4

toorganizeairassaultdivisions.Noprovisionwasmadeinthenew
llth Air Assault
budget for the 2OTOOO men in the eryerjmental
Divisionorforcontinrrationofthee:perjrnent,uhichrmuldhave
requiredsubstantialincreasesjlrequipnent--particulariyhelicopters
receive money for some of the
and fixed-wing aircraft. The Army did
newhelicoptersarrdplarresitwantedanditsaviationrequireurents
continued as a subject

of study in

1965"u

D

announeed that he had
O" 16 Jqne 1965, however, Secretar?'Hcllarnara
Cavalry Oi"isio" (Airrnobile)'
authorized the Army to organize tt!-i"iand the recently abolished IIIS
Formed from the lst Cavalry Division
w'ith 434 aircraft'
Air Assault Division, the new ,rnil-;dd be.equipled
lllws nelease No' 404atmost all of urrich iroufa f,e fr"fi"oi;;;.--(OOO
65, L6 Jun 65.)

*'

l+4

Special Air biarfare

(U) After

Premier Khrushchevts January ]961 speech on ttwars of

national liberationrtf the tlnited States paid increased attention to

later refered to as special ai-r warfare. President
Kennedy asked Congress for ttstrengthened capacity to meet limited rnilicor.rnterineurgency,

tary adventrires and threats to the free

worl-d that are

not large

enough

to justify the label of limited war,tf He asked the services to improve
their abilities to deal w-ith guerrilla forces, insurections, or subversions, and to trail local allied forces. the President wanted

effort

devoted

to this challenge comparable to preparations for

an

con-

ventionah,".f"r".13

A
G

the Department of Defense at

first

assumed

that the primary

military contributions of specj-al air warfare (SAW) activities

would be

the establ-ishrnent and maintenance of internal- security, including civic
action ajmed at political and socj.o-economic reforrn in countries
threatened by Conrnunist subversion. Although the

Air

Force made some

effort in this direction during L961, no military service did

enough

to

sati-s$r the President and the Secretary of Defense. Near the end of

the year, General Lel'iay directed the Air Staff to set up a task force

to

revi-ew accomplishnents and make reconunendations. 0n

IL

January 1962,

before the task force reported, President Kenneciy asked the services to
make

a greater effort, and the

plan of action that

rvoul-d

USAF

group was dj-rected

to present

a

insure effective preparations for counterjr-

surgency. In February an Air Force plan outljned

SAII

responsJ-bilities,

l+5

to be taken relating to
plaruring, organizatJ-on, training, equipment, and doctrine. About this
descri,bing more than 230 actions that needed

that the Air Force had not participated
sufficiently in DQD counterinsurgency activities, suggested that it
press for addltional progralns and funds, ed directed hls staff to
time, General

Lelrlay declared

keep the President informed

of

USAF

capabilities in this type of

con-

flict.

ltre Air Staff exerted considerable effort to keep all- echefons

abreast

of

SAW

in

new developments.

It

stepped up

training,

estabLished

orientation courses, and set up a special- course for

USAF

officers

South Vietnam.J(- Secretary Zuckert doubted, however, whether

President Kennedy would be satisfied, and tl,tl-"
proved that these doubts were well founded.

C
27 April
Located

l.leanwhile, a major

USAF

1962 t!,:re President

J-4

contribution was the creation

on

ot the Special Air llarfare Center (SIWC) at Eglin AFB.
on HurLburt, Fie1d, part of the Eg1in cornplex, SAWC developed
]952

doctrine for employment of tactical airpower, trained crews,
adapted older

aircraft to this

new

plupose.

Ttre planes included

C-l+5ts, C-l+Trs, B-26rs, T-28tsr U-l0rs, and the former }Javy

A-IE. At SAWC the lst Air

Conrnando

and
'r*

Group (l.ater raised

to

aircraft,

the

wing 1eve1)

was created and trained and the Combat Applications Group
.)i

For a comprehensive review of this subject, see Charles H. Hildretht
CqqnterlnsqrggSgg Doctrines and Capabilities , t9(*-t962 (ancuo,
U$AI
;=i7:-\-ffi-''i
I96D and Hildrelh, USAF Special Air War!41e Doclrines and Capabilitiest
1963 (AFCHO, 1964).

L5

subsequently a }tring)

ca*ied out e:periments with both cld

and new

nonnucl-ear munitions.
From January through Jtne

I)6),

forces stepped

USAF special_

trairing of local nationals in air operations and provided air
support for the e>panding Arngr special forces. Ey the
end of June,
up the

major

sAId detachments r,rere

training teams (tttrrs;
l'{ost

of these efforts

in south vietnan and panama,

were

in

Greece, saudi Arabia,

were carried out

and mobile

l,{ali, and rran.

jointly w'ith the other services.

on 24 July 1963, President Kennedy inforzned JCS that
he was satisfied

with the work of the

MTTrs

but thought rarger teams wour-d make more

favorable impressions on foreign corintries. Ttre Air Force
augmented
the program and included MTTrs in its fiscar- year 196r+ I,rilitary
Assistance Program.
squadron

for

fn

Jul-y 1963 the JCS approved a composite

Europe, and

SAIrI

i'. october sAr.ic received responsj.bility for

managing the IIlTrs.

rn september 1963 secretary ]rrcllanara approved iransfer ot T5
C-123ts to SAl,tr forces by fiscal J,ear 1965. A month l-ater
he approved
O

an ircrease

in

six to 10. s the end of J*ne 1965
the Air Force r,fias scheduled to have 3 composite SAITI squadrons with g4
ai-rcraft in PACAF, 1 with 30 aircraft in USAFE, 1 with 46 aircraft ix
sAw squadrons

from

the Southern Command.r{- and 5 with 93 aireraft in
squadrons arfi, 253 aircraft.15
''-ltle U'S' Caribbean
t963.

Cornmand became

TAC__a

the u.s. Southern

knb
re

total of

cornnnand

IO

on 6 June

L7

}leanrdrile, during the

O

differenees between the

Ar:rqy

latter half of

and

Air

1962, major doctrinal

Force regarding speeial

air

war-

fare had become pronounced. In l'Iay the Air Force had subrnitted to

its first proposal to

e:pand

SAW

forces. It

OSD

had been based on the

of the Cqrrrander-in-Chief, Europe (CIUCEUR), Conmander-inChief, Pacific (CfUCprtC), and the Corurnander-j:r-Chief, Caribbean

requireurents

(Ctt{CARfg). Ilre Air Foree requested two air

consnando

United States and a permanent cornposite squadron

il

wings

Panama,

in

the

specifically

oriented tor.rard Latin America.
Sjnce

0
McNamara

request

this

r.ras

the first proposal submj-tted,

asked the Arrqir for

its proposal,

and the

SecretarSr

reply included

a

for a special uarfare aviation brigade and a nunber of aviation

detachments. Believing counterinsurgency chiefly a ground operation,

the Arty opposed spending large suns on

USAF

special purpose air forces.

It

A:nry

capabilities. But the

argued

that they duplicated existing
that

Force maintai.ned

each service should contribute those

.Air

skills

peculiar to its nission, and that close sr:pport, airl5-ft, and the
dropping

of troops were IJSAF tasks in

to t}te Air

Force

any type

of conflict. It

appeared

that the Arny 5ntended to conduct air-gror:nd support,

airborne personnel movement, resr.ppJy, and psychologS-cal warfare. Ihe

Air
it

Force believed

it could do these jobs better than the Arrny because

had the e:perience, trainj.ng,

Arary

efforts to

irrProve

facilities,

and crehrs.

It

its ability to lrage epecial uarfare

IG

st4pported

on the

IG
4B

ground but objected to more Arrn;r planes and
requi-rernents

by

CII,ICPAC

larger

SAId

for

Southeast Asia and

and CINCARIB,

Iatin

led Secretary

aircrews.

Increased

Amerj-ca, strongly supported

I'IcNarnara

to grant the &ir

forces in }lovember and Decernber 1962, March 196),

finally to permit establishment of the 1o-squadron force in
(U) In l-ate 1952 and early L963, congres$nen began to

Force

and
16

Septernber.

question

the effectiveness of the aircraft that the Air Force was using in
Vietnam

to supply, train,

and advise the Vietnanese

Air

Force

struggle with the insurgent Viet Cong. In Febn:ary 1963,
George H. Mahon

in

of

TexaE asked wtrether

South Vietnam and wtrether

USAF

Conrnander

jn its

Congressrnan

the Air Force was ineffective

r:nits nnieht not be withdrann. Ibttt

GeneraL Lel'Iay and Secretary Zuckert deelared

Harkins,

South

that

Gen. Paul D'

of the Milltary Assistance Corraand,

Vietnam, thought

fixed-wing aircraft rsere necessary there and wanted more of them. the
Departrnent

of State

was

reluctant to approve

bombing and

strafing that

might hurt friends as rreIl as foes, but the U.S. Ambassador to South
Vietnan, Frederick E. Nolting, sr.pported contjnuation of interdiction

operations. Secretary Zuckert admitted that innocent people might
hurt and killed and criticism
the Viet Cong, but

added

when rnen fought ro'ith

(U) In

be

grow as more airpower was used against

that this

was one

of the perils of war, even

sp.ars.;t

L.F. Sikeg of Florida
said he understood USAF officers did not sr.pport the use of older
February 1963 Congres$ruui Robert

'*For di.scussion of USAF problens in Vietnan, see Jacob Van Staaveren,
(.A,r'cno, L965).
USAF Plans and PoU-cies in south Vietnam, WD!)
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aircraft in

SAId

operations and insisted on high-perforrnance figlter-

bombers. Secretary McNanara did not think this the caser for he

that General Lellay believed older planes

were valuable and

that

knew

SAIiI

forces uere trained to enrploy them. The Secretary added that the Air

$pes of special uarfare would require more
sophisticated aircraft, and he agreed that this was probably true.
Force beli-eved some

(U)
jets

that USAII

During these hearings, Congressman Flood argued

and other fixed-wing

aircraft

should not support A::ny troops in

the jwrgle because they could not stay over the targets long enough to

identify what they were shooting at or dropping bombs on.
Arrny nchoppu""rr

(helicopters) and liglrt planes should provide this

sr-pport. General
resj-stance

or

He said

LeMay

replied that helicopters could not stuwive ai-r

even healry ground

suitable platforms for

fire.

machi-ne guns

hrrtherrnore, they were not

or rockets

because they vibrated

hit anything. tigbt
planes could provide good battlefield surweillance if there was no.air
resj-stance. Otherr'rise, they needed high-performance aircraft to protect them. General Let1ay insi-sted that the jet could do a much better
so much

that

gunners

firing

from ttrem could not

L7

iob of support than its opponents uould admit.
(} Anong SAW fighter-bombers, only the A-18 and the 8-26,
according

to

TAC, camied an adeqr:ate load

best, but the b26, nodified for

SAW

of ordnance.

I?re A-IE was

operations, carried a respectable

load and could also be equipped for photo recoruraissatlc€o Ttre failure
of a w:ing of a 8-26 aircraft in Souttr Vietnam on 16 August 1963 led to

G

5O

careful w'ing inspections, restrictions of rreight carried on wingst
and cesEation
SAWC

of

of accelerating maneuvers. lhe nrmber of b26?s at

barely sufficient for fiscal yeat

r.ras

December 1963,

196l+

needs. At the

end

the Air Force was rehabilitating about 40 B-25rs

for special air warfare by giving

thenn new

engines, propellers

and

gunsights, adding the KC-13J wtreel, brake, and antiskid system,

and

providing a modern con nunication syst*r.l8

(U)

I?re

Air Force studied possible

replacements

since irrventori-es of this plane r,rere limited.

It

cooperated

with the

to

malce the

Director of Defense Research and &rgineerilg and the
)E

LARA"

for the A-lE

Natqy

a usefirl plane but r*as not very enthusiastic about the likely

outcome.

Lt.

Gen. James Ferguson, USAF Deputy Chief

Research and Developurent,

of Staff for

said that helicopters had clear\y demonstrated

in special air warfarer but
the usefulress of the ttchopperstr was li.nited by their lack of speed
and range. It appeared to him that only a superior-performance V/StOt
aircraft, for wtrich the Air Force was readying proposals, could fill
the value of short take-off and landing

the need.

O

19

ThrouglrouL J:96t+, the primary USAF special

consisted of trainjrrg and advising local forces
Freparations were r:nder way

to

change

this,

in

air uarfare

task

South Vietnan.

however, when national

strategic policy directed. After Secretary l{cNanara returned from
South Vietnan
+rsee pp

38

in

and,

ldarch, he made 12 recoumendations

73.

for reversing the

5t

deteriorating situation in that cowrtry, and aIL were approved
Pregi-dent Johnson. Most

by

of the recormaendatione c"]Ied for accelerating

in effect, but one nent much farther. It directed the
serviees to be prepared, on.72-hour notice, to lnitiate Laotian and
Canbodian ttborder control actionsr and, on 30-day notice, to apply

prograne already

graduated overt

nilitary

pressure on North Vietnam.

w the end of March cINcPAc had prepared a Plan,

and JCS had

told the Secretary that only military action against Hanoi

could

quickly turn the tide that had been n:ruring against South Vletnarn.
I?re

Joint Chiefs

suggested

air

and naval

actj.on.

0n

l4 April I96h,

of the }darjne
air and naval striles

C,eneral teMay and Gen. Wallace M. Greene, Corunandant

Corps, inforrned the Secretary that they supported

against North Vietnam because they believed this would stop rebel

attacks jn ttre South. C,eneral Taylor, JCS Chairrnan, General Wheelert
Aruy Ctrief of Staff, and Adm. David L. McDonald, Chief of Naval
Operations, opposed military action
February 1955

effect.

20

at that tine. It

was

not rurtil

that the ttrited States began putting the new policy into

52

IV.

BI,TiLDUP OF TACTICAI. TCIRCES

O hesident Kennedyre denand in March 1961 that conventional
nilitary forces be strengthened to give the nation tta wider choj-ce than
hwniliation or all-out nuclear actiontt set the secretary of Defense,
Jcs, and the three services to work on a thorough reappraj-sal of u.s.
defense

to

posture. In April Secretary

i{cl'lamara asked JCS

to

deterrnine

wtrat exbent the conventional forces ought

to be strengthened and in
what manner. the first Jcs report, completed jn May, was not acceptable
to the Secretary because of wide service disagreements, but he decided
by Septenrber on substantially more tactical aircraft than the Air Force
had proposed

for its fiscal year 1p5J budget.

In

October McNamara instructed the

Air Force, in

cooperation

(r) tne ntmber of fighter-bombers needed to
tactical air mission, including close support of

h{ith Army, to deterrnj-ne:

perforn the worldwide

f4 active

Ar:ny

divisions; (e) tire

barance betueen nultipurpose

_and

single pu4)ose, close support aj-rcraft; (:) a means of re-equipping ANo
squadrons; and (A) trre amount of money that would be required. ryris

shift of emrphasis marked the beginning of a buildrrp that
absorbed a significant portion of the Air Staffrs effort over the next
three years. It involved planning a sizeable increase jn wing strength,
procurenent of large nunbers of new aircraft, and development and purnoticeable

chase

of large quantities of nonnuclear munitions.l

53

Wing Strength

il

Ttre

Air

Force study, completed

late in

November I96L,

that tactical aircraft strength be raised +n 23 wings wit'tt
11695 aircraft and that the ANG should reenaj-n at 7 uings u'ittt 525 atu-

reconunended

craft. Specific coryosition of the forces would depend on the rate of
modernization. New, higfr-perfornanee aj-rcraft, desi-gned to perfom
the air superiority, iaterdictionrand close srrpport roles, should be
obtained as rapidly as possible, but no new planes shor.rld be proeured

specifically for close stpport. Air

Force planners believed

ttrat air-

craft already on hand could most econcrnically satisf! speclal needs.
C lhe planners wanted imrediate procurement of the F-105 and
the F-4H (later F-AC), beginning at ttre rate of

4O and 35

pet month,

respecti-vely. A deci-sion on the desired quantity of each of these

aircraft could

be nrade

after production schedules, perfotmance,

and

logisti-c requirements had been cornpared. those F-lOOts and F-IOlts

in the active inventory by the newer aircraft uould enter ANG
wings reLeased, fron active duty after the Berlin crisis ,"" orr"".o
replaced

of this progran at approximately $13.1
billion--$1.5 billion in fj-scal year 1962, $2.4 billion in 1963, *2.7
billion in 1954, $2.4 billion in 1965, $2.1 billion in 1966, and $2.0
The

Air

Force estj:nated the cost

biIlion in

Ig57.2

of 1961 the USAF tactical fighter and light bonber force consisted of approximately 18v'wjngs--? wings with 504 alrcraft
1} At the

end

x-Tactica1 forees had recentJy been strengthened by the cq]]-qp
A.ltrG squadrons to rneet the Berlin crisis of 1;96I-62.

t

tt

of IL

5l+

i

under

TAC

wj-th. 273

in the United States, 7 with 498 aircraft in

aircraft

USAFE, and 4

under PACAF. the oversea forces, a major portion

of the deterrent force of the unified theater conrnanders, would strike
the tactical targets that l.,ould normally be attacked in ei-ther a
nuclear or a conventional

to strike wj-th nuclear

conflict. In late l-951 they were corunitted

weapons.

In the tirited States, TAC maintained

about

half its force in

high readi-ness, wtrile the other half was required to support this
readiress through training, exercise, and replacements. Norrrally,
TAC

kept 2! wings, consisti-ng of approximately

deployment

in the Composite Air

18O

aj-rcraft, ready for

Stril<e Force (CnSf), but

it

was not

able to rnaintain this strength during the Berlin cri-sis because so nany

units were in Europe.

One wing was

normally on perrnanent rotation to

Etrrope.

for Secretary Zuckert believed., even without regard
to the BerU:r crisis or OSDrs new directive to furnish cl-ose air support for 14 Lrmy dlvisions, that USAF tactical forces were stretched
very thin. They thougfrt CASF strength ought to be increased by five

;

Spokesmen

squadrons--9O
were rreeded

conflict

aircraft--to a total of l-5. In addition,

two more w'ings

in the Far East, preferably in or near areas r+here lirnited

seemed.

most.probable.3

A ftre Army agreed with the.USAF proposal except that it.wanted
more aircraft desi-gnated exclusively for close support. A:sny strategists asked for three squadrons of tactical aircraft per d.ivision for

G
{.

...

3

t

q6

close support alone, whereas the Air Force thought three squadrons per

dj-vision r,vould be enough for all three tactical roles. llevertheless,
Secretary of the Amiy Elvis J. Stahr, Jr., supported the Air Force?s

of 23 tactical fighter wJlgs, since this

reconmendation

way toward rneeting Arrny requi-renents. Stahr stated

r^rent

a long

that the

Armyt5

nain concern was that close support be where it was needed, when it
vlas needed, and under

responsive

to

a system of operational control that

raade

it

Arrny ,ruud".4

This concern reflected the long-standing difference on the

I

proper use of tactj-cal airpower, which the Army and Air Force could
never

resolve. the Air Force argued that, since

ground

r:nits could

not operate in an area where the linited States or its allj-es did not
have

air superiority, gailing

and holding

first job of tactical air units.

this superiority

Close support was not an

was the

entity

apart from air superiority and interdiction, and it was impossible to

predict what percentage of the air effort rrculd have to be devoted to
close support at any given time.

of e>perience, that
shouJ-d be
T?rey

planners believed, on the basis

tactical wlng, or slightly less, per division

the normal theater corplenent in a conventional limited war.

thought the Armyts larger estjmate extravagant.

0

The

be achieved

"'-

one

USAF

s"u

Air

in

Force was convinced that

one

tactical aircraft

and

pp 35 & 3?.

.G
e

multiple capabi.lities could

that

such a plane would be

56

the nost economical and effective one to buy. It opposed procurement

of a nerr, cheaper aircraft for special purposes.
should be used

to

develop the nost modern weapons

Technologr and dollars

that could

cope with

the wtrole range of tactical requirements. Irlhen special missions could

aircraft of lesser capability, these would always be

be performed with

available in the aging inventory.5

O

Secretary

McNamara

went

part of the

recornnendations. He approved an increase

r.ray

w'ith the Air Forcets

in tactical figlter

wings

of July 1951, Lo 2I to be fully operational by January 196l+.
Believing that tactical air forces of the western powers surpassed, at
from 15, as

least in quality, those of the llarsaw Pact nations and that
Asia could be defended rrith resources on hand,

McNamara

{t

Southeast

concluded that

the Lhrited States should devote its efforts toward increasing the

corn-

bat effectiveness of 2I wlngs before increasing their nrrnber beyond

this figure.

He

tion of existing

also approved procurement of new aircraft, moderniza-

of additional conventional mr:nitionst
construction of aircraft shelters in Europe, md an increase jn the
nunber of reconnaissance squadrons from 14 in 1951 to 18 by fiscal year
w:ings, procurement

b

fiscal year L967.
()
Meanwhile, in November 1!62 the Air Force had raised its
fv
estjmate of the requirement for tactical aircraft t'o 25 w'i.trgs. T+

1955 and 2O by

recognized the necessity

for

recormended by OSD. But

lt believed large

would be needed very

*' S""

Appendix

early,

modernizing and protectlng the 21 wings

even

I.

-

numbers

of tactical

planes

in conflicts of low intensi.ty. It

roF
wanted
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to go ahead with the modernization of the aircraft inventory,

the

building of shelters, and the increase to 20 reconnaissance squadrons,
but more rapidly. Air Force planners argued that e:pansion to 25 wings
could be achj-eved without sacrificing the modernization progran.

They

noted that the Joint Strategic Qbjective Plan (JS0P-67) called for
wings Ay J967 and

that recently

JCS, because

of the reorientation

conventional warfare, had approved a speed-up

year earlier.

USAF

United States

to

25

toward

to obtain this force

a

planners believed a ZJ-wj:ng force might enable the

wage

a sustained nonnuclear war, particularly if there

were a sizeable increase

in the military production base. they renained

that a large enough tactical force could be buil-t
to sustain i.ndefinitely a nonnuclear conflict of substantial intens iWJ
During 1963 ttre Air Staff continued to press for the larger
Afighter force. In April its program change proposal called for 25

unconvinced, however,

tactical figlrter
squadrons

in

r'rings and modernization

Europe

rrith

new

F-{Crs. Secretary Zuckert

proposal and submitted it to OSD, at the
provide greater justification.
again went part
24

tactical
.,4
(f,

In

sarne

approved the

time asking his staff to

Septenber L963 Secretary

McNamara

of the uay w5-th ttre Air Force, approving an increase to

w'ings by the end

this

of the 72 F-IO2 intereeptor

was

of fiscal yua, li966)*

not as large an i-ncrease as it appeared on the sur-

-r'

face, since Secretary McNamara proposed to re-equip the theater air
defense squadrons with new F-4Crs previously progranned

o S""

Appendix

II.

for the tactical

IC
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fighter wings. the Air

Force wanted F-4Cts

for

the theater air defense squadrons, currently

14

armed

tactlcal

wingsr. plus

with aging F-102ts.

of F-lOOts from the active force
until the end of fiscal year 1970, tro years later than previousl-y
planned. At this time, the Secretary also decided to relieve tactical
fighters of thej-r responsibility for theater nuclear quick reaction
tt
alert and turn it over to Pershing and Polaris missiles. Altttouglt JCS
had tentatively approved JS0P-68 calling for a buildup to 28 taetieal
wings by the end of fiscal year 1p68, all members except the Air Force
I
The OSD decision delayed retirement

Staff

Chlef of

$
tol

supported McNamarars position,

the Secretary of Defense based his decision of

September

imit tactical strength to 24 wings and slow down the procurement of new planes principally on the consideratj-on of e:g>ense. To
purchase all the new aircraft the Aj-r Force and JCS recormended wouJ.d
have cost an extra $1.5 billion. Repeating his argrmrents that the West
already had tactical superiority over the Connunists and that nobody
L963

could state accurately how many tactical aircraft were enough, he
doubted

that a larger force nas worth the price.

funds available

for

general purpose

air forces

He believed

that

could more profitably

be spent on improved conventional munitions and on preparing oversea

to survive surprise air attacks.9
o In Janr:ary 1954 trre Air Force raised its objective to 26
w'ings, partly to modernize oversea air defense squadfons w'ithout
bases

reducing the offensive power of the tactical fighter

x See pp 15-16.

r

force. Ert

by

59

October

it

had reduced

Meanwtrile,

in

its request

back Lo 25 wings--lJ

February JCS reconrnended

that the rate of

to be F-4fs.
modernization

with F-4rs be reexanined and that the total not go beyond ld wings.
Orr

15 October

Jl96I+,

Secretary McNanara approved continuation

2A-wing progran but postponed achieving

slippage.

He

the

1968--a two-year

also cut the previously-approved 14*ring F-4 force to

12 w:ings--5 F-4C and three each
McNamara approved

of the improved F-4D and F-48.x

the full- 2O-squadron reconnaissance force by

with 14 squadrons to have RF-4t".
ment

it r:ntil

of

of the F-lLlA

He

(TFX) and purchase

buildup touard 10 wings.

T?rese v,puld

1967

also approved continued develop-

of
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aircraft, starting

a

begin to enter the active

inventory in 1967. The Secretary again restricted the speed of Air

tactical buildup for the sane reasons he had given in September
1963. By October L96L he uas also doubtful about multipurpose tactiForce

ca1

aircraft

and pressed

the Air Force to undertake further work

lower-performance, lower-cost planes speciaU.zed
Anny ground

on

for close support of

troop".lo
Advanced

Aircraft

Ltntil the faII of 1951 the Air Force general-ly regarded the
F-I05

as

backbone

the best all-around plane to succeed the F-100 and

6f the tactical force during the l-96Ors. In

ever, Secretary
*'See

Appendix

McNamara questj-oned

III.

become the

Vrarch 1951, how-

the F-1O5ts suitability for

*:G
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conventional war because it had been developed nainly for delivering

tactical nuclear rdeapons. Nevertheless, in April
Whiter

USAF

C,eneral lhomas D.

Chief of Staff, and Secretary Zuckert assured Congress that

the plane would significant\y inprove U.S. capabilities for limited war,

for it could attack targets in alf kinds of rreather, perforrn
tionally well in air-to-air

combat, and del-iver nucl-ear

or

excep-

nonnucl-ear

munitions against ground targets. I?rey e:pected the F-105 to add sub-

stantially to the Air Forcets ability to support the
battle.

Arrny

in

ground

In that month, however, Maj. Gen. Glen W. Martin, Secretary
Zuckertrs military assistant, reported a belief within OSD that the
aircraft developed for the
Nary, lras superior to the F-105, largely because of its shorter takeoff. Also, une:qpected technical difficulties had arisen in the F-1O5.
F-AH,

a trrin-engine, tuo-place

McDonnell

By October 1p61, Secretary McNanara and

Dr.

Brorm had questioned the

in relation to its cost, and Senator W. Stuart
Symlngton of Missouri was concerned about its cost. Dr. Brown seemed
to want to substitute a slower Navy plane, the MD-5t but the Air Force
successfully averted this because of the planers l-on perforrnan"".t'
effectj.veness of the F-1O5

As

OSD

nultiplied, it

cost studies continued and technical difficulties

becane

l2O were already

clear that the F-105, of which about

in the i-nventory

by Jr:ne L961, r+'ould take second place

in the tactical force behind the F-AH. Ttre first conclusive evidence
came in December 1951 r,rtren Secretary luleNamara decided to adopt the
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reconnaissance versj-on

Imirie

Force Joseph S.

of the F-4Hr and Assistant Secretary of the Air
canceled the RF-10! program. 0n 17 February

Lg62, Secretary McNamara stated that he would terrninate the F-10! progr€ln

year 1963, thereby allowlng only seven F-1O5 wings for

in fiscal

the active force and permitting the transfer of trc F-1058 squadrons
to the AlrlG. this was the prelude to the Secretaryrs decision to pro-

cure14wingsoftheF./ntl,henceforthknounasF-4C.TtrelastF-105D
accep ted by

the Air Force in January I964.)Q

ln retrospect, the decision to procure

*

depend mainly on

on hand

at the

The plane had
49'OOO

the F-4C rather than

the F-f05 appeared to be a wise one'

end

of

Itre 515 F-105t9

1954 uere TACrs highest performance

a speed of more than

feet, a combat radius of

Mach

aircraft'

2, a combat ceiling of

about

2oo nautical miles, and a load-carrying

nance. But the plane had not achieved

of nuclear or nonnuclear ordthe status e:pected of lt' In

December 1963 tew more than J0 percent

of the F-105ts were conbat ready

capacity of approximately

and the nr.mber out

12'OOO por:nds

of cormission for

unschedr:-led maintenance rernained

high. Deficiencies included yawing, a defective main fuel shutoff
vaIve, and lack of cool air to disperse excessive heat generated by
electronic gear. these deficiencies contributed to a high incidence
of flapeout and an excessive

number

cf

July 1952 and September L963, lhere

acci-dents--157 mishaps between

wae some evidence

of unsatisfactory

supply and engineering support fron the producer, Republic Aviation
Corporation.

13

Ft*
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Between February and

aircraft on loan from the Naqy

July 1963 the Air Force obtained 27
and usecl them

il

F-l+

an intensive crew-

training prograrn. Before the end of the following June it had received
5l+

of its

onn F-4Cts, and

it

planned

fall of

to obtain another 235 in fiscal

Air Force and OSD agreed
that the F-AC was the best all-arowrd tactical aircraft in the world.
It had a speed of Mach 2.16, a combat ceiling of more than 55rJ00 feet,
a combat radius of 380 nautical miIes, and a bomb capacity of about

year 1965. As early as the

l2rOOO pound.s.

1952 Lhe

Intelligence reports jndj-cated that the Soviet Flipper

it slightly in speed and rate of climb, but the F-4C had nuch
greater r€inge and versatility. It could deliver tw'ice the payload of
the F-100, utrJ-ch it was supposed to replace; could operate from a 5r0@foot n:nway, half that required for the F-100; and it promised to be an
excellent air superiority and defense fighter. For these reasons, the
Air Force r,ras keenly disappointed wtren OSD reduced the F-4C procuranen{
,14
rale.
exceeded

(fr)

As

fiscal

year

196l+

plans to improve the F-4ts

opened, the

Air

Force and

OSD announced

ability to operate effectively at low alti-

tudes.

Radar systems were being developed

down on

targets from low altitude in all kinds of weather and to inter-

to enable the plane to look

in at low leveIs. One new plane was calIed
the F-4D and another, equipped for low-leve1 int€rception, the F-43.
Although some congressmen feared that the Air Force had started the
cept enerly aircraft coming

tl|a'
tttraditional

Christmas
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tree engineeringn that would seri.ously

reduce

the planers performance, Secretary Zuckert assured then that this

not true.

was

1t
L)

A ftre F-111 (mX) was an attenpt by gSD and the Air Force to
meet tactical figlrter requirements of the three services with one aircraft. For
get

OSD

because

some months

before January 1961 the Air Force had tried to

approval to go ahead on the TFX, but had been unsuccessful

the

Arnry and Navy

could perforrn

did not accept the theory that one aircraft
I?rey wanted one plane

all tactical missions.

for air

superiority and another for close support. In June 196I, Secretlb
McNamara

directed the Air Force to proceed with an air superiority

fighter for both the Air Force and the Navy that

would eventually

replace the F-1O5 and the F-4. More than a year later he decided the
TFX

uould have an air-to-grognd mission as welf. the Secretary hoped

$l billion by standardizing on one plane. He said there
had not been much saving 1n the case of the F-4 because OSD had
to

save over

standardized too

late--after the Air

Force had already procured the

1A

5'-105.*"

(U) the rnost advanced feature of the

TFX was

etry wing, wtrich could be hel-d forrnrard for takeoff
speeds and swept back

for high

speeds

in flight.

the variable
and landing

geom-

at

low

ltris aeronautical

development, plus inproved engines, made possible a

fighter that

could

operate effectively at high or low speeds from carriers as wellQl
from shorter and clrder runways. this two-engine, tlao-piIot plane

6L+

uoul-d have

a

combat operating

radius of moie than 800 nautical miles,

a combat..c"eiling of 61r!00 feet, a speed of
dash,

fuIly

arrned, 200 nr:iles

Mach

2.5,

and.

be able to

to a target at a speed above Mach 1.2.

The TFX was

to be developed in three versions: the F-IIIA and R\I1A

for the Air

Force and the

F-IIIB for the Nalr;r.

latter would be
used as a long-range fleet air superiority weapon. *" p-111A made its
first flight from Carswell AFB, Tex., on 21 December 1964 and first
rnoved its wings in flight on 6 January 1965. It was elpected to enter
17
the Air Force i-nventory in 1967,
A Ivlany peopl-e in the Air Staff and TAC looked fornrarcl to V/STOI
aircraft to rnake possible the so-called trinfinite base concept.rr This
The

in the combat area that the
eneny could not attack them all. Fighters r*ould be based in forward

presupposed operating from so many bases

areas and supported by WoL

transports.

Some

planners belj.eved that

tactical fi-ghters could survi-ve in future wars only by operating in
thls faghion. Others hel-d that WOL aircraft would not be economically
feasible durj-ng the foreseeable future.

T?rey r^rouJ.d

vuLnerable because they would weigh from two

be too slow

and

to four times as much as

aircraft doing the same job. they also argued that the presumed
ability of the F-l-11 and some transports to use short, hastily-prepared
fields had delayed indefinitely the day when VTOL planes could be justisTOL

fied on the basis of ftcost effectiveness.rt

?

Nevertheless, the military services, OSD, and aircraft manu-

fac turers conducted conti-nuous e>perirnents with V/STOL

aircraft.
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Curtiss-Wright Corporation had the X-19A; Ling-Temco-Vought had the

J

in February I965i and tsell Aerosystems Company was
exlger5menting with a third, the X-22A. T?re llnited States had also
invested money in li/sror, e:periments conducted in Britain, France, and
ttrest Gerrrarry, Both JCS and the Secretary of Defense agreed that none
XC-lAzAr wtrich flew

should be produced without

further study,

and the secretary allowed

$5

18

million for continued investigation during fiscal year 1965.
(U) In February l-?6|, General Lellay told Congress that,
the Air Force had long been interested in a

although

aircraft, particularly
for the general purpose forces, the state of the art had offered no
promise of a useful tool. rtBut nowrtt he said, ttwe begin to see that rrre
can have a vertical takeoff plane.tt the tlnited States would have to go
beyond l*tat the British and French had done, but he e>pected to have a
WOL

in about 10 years.
(u) one of the most serious problems of wOL jet aircr"fb
involved their use of unprepared fields. The jet blast kicked up so
much sand, dirt, and other debris that the plane could be seriously
uorkable plane

damaged and

the pil-otts vision obstructed.

T?re

Air Force tried to

solve this problem by spraying a quick-drying, seni-liquid plastic

material on a level field to forrn a hard, smooth surface. To operate

in

aircraft could drop or spray the material on a field
about l5-ZO rninutes before landing. bqperiments conducted at the end
of 1954 indicated that such a coveri-ng 3/16 U Ul+ inches thick could
remote areas, an

withstand pressures

of

1rO0Oo

to

of

3rOOooF.lg

21500 powrds

per square foot and temperatures
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Nonnuclear lulrrnitions

F
that

for the Kennedy administrati-on frequently stated
in usAF tactical doctrine on nuclear warfare before

spokesmen

the emphasis

1961 naa resulted

not only in newer aircraft designed nostly for this
mission but in grossly inadequate stocks of modern nonnucrear muni-

tions-

some usAF

officiaLs, especiarly in

inadequacy but claimed
had made

efforts to

became obvious

that well before

improve

TAC, admitted

this

Kennedyrs lnauguration

its conventional ordnance. The need

during the Lebanon and raiwan crises of l!Jg,

political considerations

TAC

wtren

it clear that the use of nucLear weapons
would be severely restricted.+ After January 1951, TAC consistently
requested action

in

USAF

to

rnade

overcome wtrat

considered an B-

to lo-year

rag

conventional munition devel.opment. Under OSD pressure the Air

Force systems cornrnand^tried
zv
nunition production.

l)

it

to

ercpand

the technological base for

The pri-ncipar weapons needed were improved air-to-gror.rnd

guided missiles, jungle-penetrating antipersonner munitions,

air-

delivered antitank missiles, and nonnuclear antipersonneJ. weapons for
bombers. I\tro problems most in need of sol-ution were deveropment of a
means

of locating

developrnent
warheads

to

enemy Lroops and

forti-ficalions in

of fuzes that woul-d penetrate

prematurely. the Air Force was

heavy woods and

wooded areas

without e>ploding

embarrassed because

be studying these itens but had progranmed no money

for

it

theni

cl-aimed

in

the

;tFor usAF views on this issue, see charLes [I. Hildreth. usAF
Loeistic
Preparations for Ljmited War, fgl€.-]ft-f., (ArCHO, tglZ)'pp UT*see Jacob van staaveren, Air operations
(epcHo, 1962), pp 28-32, Sl+e.

in

Lhe Taiwan

crisis of

r95g,
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fiecal

year 1962 budget. Provoked by this anomaly, Brockway l'lcM*,pan,

Assistant Secretary of the Air Force for Research and Development, noted in the nargin of a USAF proposal to use old, simple, and

the

new

ine4ensive weapons and equipnent in r:ndeveloped areas, ItI can scarely
believe

itlrt

O

2L

OSD

stressed three new nonnuclear weapons that ostensj-b1y

possessed r:nusual pouer and deadliness

and unique methods

as'a result of

of packaging. ltre CBU (Cluster

advanced design

Bourb

tkrit)

was a

cylindrically-shaped, electrically-fired di-spenser that scattered
bonblets over enelnJr-held

tion

CBU-IA contained 50O fragnenta-

bomblets and was used naj31ly against

CBU-3A

and

positions.

personnel.

CBU-2A and

fired larger bonblets against armorr vehicles, parked aj'rcraft,

buildings.

Snakeye,

in

250-powrd and 5Qo-pound versionst was a

general pul?ose bomb with a retardation device

deliver it at high
was e)eected

speed from

a low altitude and get

to be highly effecti-ve in

pound guided bomb containing

that allowed a pilot to

a

uooded

away

safely. It

areas. Walleyet &dt000

TV camera, could be locked onto a

particular point fron a distance by the aircraft pilot and then uould
automatically gUide itself to the target. It had a range of several
miles and in tests demonstrated surprising occrrsclr T?re nj'ssile
could be used on all kinds of tactical aircraft but lould not be
available

until Lg66.

By January 1955

forces

the

in Southeast

Snakeye and Walleye were developed by

CBU weapons

Asia.22

and snakeye were available

the

to

Nalry'

American
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Despite

OSD

pressu-re, new weapons became availabJ.e to combat

forces rather slowly. As l-ate as December 1963,
stocks

of six major items of
that it

anrmrnition needed

TAC complained

for

that

conventional war

stil-l too heavily dependent on the
750-1b demolj-tion bomb left over from the Korean vrar. since planning
for the Cuban crisis in late L96z naa highlighted shortages of i*ns
needed for night attack, the Air Force acqui-red substantial nrmrbers

r'rere inadequate and

of flares

was

and launchers and d.emonstrated

The Bullpup

missile obtained from the

their utility in exercises.

Navy r+as

unsatisfactory until

technicians solved a fuze problem at the end of 1963, and it therefore

did not

L964.

become

TAC

irnproved

significant as a conventional tactical

believed conventional mr.rnitions, except

little in quality

since World War

II

weapon

until-

for the cBU, had

and pushed hard

accelerated research and development. Also, the

Air

for

Force pressed

during 1962-1964 for very sma1l, clean nuclear !{eapons.

Air Force uas handicapped jn the procurement of conventional mwritions because it had no facj.lities for developing nonnuclear
weapons except DetachmenL #4 of the Aeronautical Systems Division (ASn)
at Eglin AFB, F1a. Si-nce the Korean War it had d.one practically nothing
in this field and in most respects had to make a fresh start. In Jwre

O

The

1962, Headquarters usAF began investigating the problem and made plans

to set up a joint Air
General Sweeney

of

Force-Nav5' study group,

TAC

but results

came

slowly.

had long been favorably impressed by r,rrcrk done

at the Naval Ordnance Test station (wots), china Ldke, california,

and

59

the Air Force made frequent use of
Sweeney asked General LeMay

weapons

to arrange for

tested there. Generaf
augrnenting NOTS w'ith

USAF

personnel and fi.rnds, thereby broadening the Air Forcets capacity for
prbtotype production. The Air Staff, however, reconsnended etpanding

the Eglin detachment. Secretary

disapproved

McNa,nara

this request,

for the additional personnel, and directed the Air Force to use
other DOD laboratories. In addition to NOTS, the most important test
except

facility

was the Armyts Picatinny Arsenal

at Dover, N.J.

sistently urged e:pansion of the technological
production and maximum use of aIL

DOD

base

TAC con-

of munition

development and

test facil-ities.

After Secretary Zuckert took special notice of the problem in
t963, progress' accelerated, and in October L964, Secretary
assured the President
had passed. To

that the crisis in

December

McNamara

nonnuclear weapon development

illustrate the significance of the

new ordnance, he

declared that an F-4C armed with CBU-2A could knock out !.5 times as
rnany

trucks per sortie as a fighter-bomber in the Korean War usilg

75o-1b general pupose bo*b".23

@:q
t-l
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V.
(U) At the end of

1954 ttre

CONCI,USION

Air

Force could look back upon four

years of substantial achievement toward the buildup of general pwpose

forces. starting u:ith 15 wings of tactical fighters in early lj96r,
it had grown to 21 and r.ras approaching 22. Perhaps more irnportant,
the F-4C

r+as coming

into the ilventory in significant

F-AD and F-48 were on

nunbers and the

the way. Along with the Rf'-4C, the nost sophisti-

cated reconnaiss€urce aircraft

tactical striking pol,er.

yet developed, they greatly jrcreased

A few years ahead

lay the advent of the

F-ItLA and RF-111A. These planes, cor:pled with modern aerial ordnance,
raised the firepower, speed, range, and penetrating ability of
modern

figlter far

above previous

was the higher degree

of

a

leve1s. A further multiplying factor

accuracy achieved by avionics

in navigation,

flight control, conmunieations, and fire control.
(U) Another important irnprovement was in the Air Forcers ability
to support the Anr;1r. Technological advances in both servi-ces and their
cooperation through

STRICOM

had r"rrougfrt many changes in gror:nd warfare.

Air-to-grotrnd combat capability improved. steadily through the work of

the Tactical Air Warfare Center and Tactical Air Recoruraissance Center.
Secretary Zuckert

felt confident that the Army and Air

Force couLd find

to the problem of adequate air support for the Army r+ithout diluting the Air Force missi_on.
sound solutions

tf,sr{
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(U)

of the abiLity to deploy tactical forces rapidly
over long distances struck General Lel"fay as a major Air Force achieveDeveloprnent

ment. During an exercise j-n February
squadrons
average

of fighters

of

196l+, STRICOM had deployed three

and a reconnaissance force

seven hours

per aircraft. General

to

LeMay

Europe

in

art

stated that this

kind of mobility would pernit the Air Force to reduce oversea units

{t

without lessening its ability to meet worldwide corrnitments. Other
achievernents

cited by Secretary Zuckert and General

LeMay were demon-

strations of the efficacy and reasonable cost of shelters for fighters

at

oversea bases and

of the

USAF

ability to

meet the challenge of

guerrilla warfare through efforts of the Special

Ai-r Warfare Center.

tD Ert ttre Air Force could not afford complacency. As late as
the begiruning of 19641 52 percent of its aircraft was seven or more
years old. In November 1963, uLren TAC sent aircraft to India in
it appalling that the outdated F-100 had to be used. this erplained TACts intense interest in
modernizing tactical fighter rurits and, conversely, its disnay at
Exercise Shiksha, General Sweeney thought

OSD!s repeated slowdown

of

procurement programs. lhese sl-oltdowns

delayed as much as four years the replacement

of F-84tsr F-IOOts,

F-]o4rs, and other planes. Headquarters

shared TACrs desire

USAF

il

tactical force quickly lrith F-4Orsr but a substantial]y
reduced purchasing prograln j-n fiscal year 1965r Plus the introduction
of the new series of F-Ats (f-p and F-4X) hampered the buildup. And

modernize the

l'{cNamarats

decision at the end of

L96l+

to delete two w'ings of

F-ACts
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further

cornplj.eated T;LCrs

job of meeting its defense commitments.

The

relatively rapid acquisition of F-105ts during

1963 ard 1954 strengthened

the force considerably, but this aircraft only

s1ow1y assumed

its role

as a reliabl-e al-l-weather fighter.
Although the F-4 began

A

and there would be al"mosL 300

retiring the aging F-1.00

to

come

into the inventory during

Jl96l+,

of then by .lune f955, the prospects of

were not

good. the

F-1O0 would nake up a

large part of the tactical. force througlr fiscal year J967 and remain

jn the inventory through fiscal. year 1920. This obligated the Air Force
to asstune an extensive nodification and repair workload that overtaxed
its support facilities

and sidel.ined a large percentage

January 1963, TAC established a
n€u1cer and

project for the repair,

of F-100?L In
heavy mainte-

nodification of the enl"ire I'-l-00 fleet--the most extensive

modernization progr€lm ever undertaken

for first-ljne aj-rcraft.

What

started as an l8-month prograr4 stretcheci into 24 months, and shortages

of

further cielay.
on or i:r storage awaifing repair that it

money and personnel" pronised

worked

So rnany F-I0Ots were

was

difficult to

main-

tain operational readjress.

A
its

At the

argument

vlhole

end

of

I96t+

iL

appeared

that the Air

Force might lose

in favor of using multipurpose aircraft to perform

tactical rnission. Dr. Brown bel-ieved that the F-IILA

aircraft than is
acknowledged

needed

for close support of

ground

the

was ttnore

troops.tt

He

that, r,rith adequate air-to-ground avionics, the plane

could

do the close sr.pport job we11, but he argued that the F-111A, with its
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range, payload, and penetrating

ability,

would

rarely be needed for

thi-s rnission. He thought

it desirabLe to have an aircraft specialized
for close support and attack at shorter ranges, and he believed that
the A-/A, a subsonic plane being developed by the Nar,6r tt1'11s that biJ-l.tt
Ttris issue, however, had not yet been settled at the end of 1954. For
counterinsurgency

or guerrilla warfare, r,*rere little or no air

resistance would be encountered, Dr. Brown and Secretary
thought

in

terrns

McNarnara

of a new COIN-LARA (fight assault and reconnaissance

aircraft) ntrich could do a limited air-to-air and air-to-ground combat
job, as ueIL as provide reconnaissance.)e McNamara had not decided how
far to go in this direction as the year ended.
(U) An 22 September Ug6t+, at a meeting of the American Institute
of Aeronautics and Astronautics in
cussed

certain facets of

OSD

Washjngton, D.C.,

Dr.

Brown

dis-

thinking on conventional air war.

DOD

r.ranted a minjmun number

of aircraft types in the inventory

least

do each Smportant task wel.l.. and economically.

one type ready

to

b'ut at

It tloufd develop experjmental aircraft tlryes as necessary but decide
on full-scale englneeri-ng developnent only if there was a high probability of military usefulness.
equiprnent

for better tactical

DOD,

he said, needed aircraft

and

reconnaissance, target location and

recognition, and aircraft missil-es that could hit the target most of

the time, as well as a host of other aeronautical developments-including V/STOL.

How

well these needs were satisfied, he declared,

would decide the future
-x-See

pp 38 & 50.

of mil-itary aircraft.
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Progrin 0SAF 16-63;.Kennedy Message on Defense lhrdget, 28 l,Iar 6lrin
N.Y. Times , 29 \iar 61,

3. Hist, D/Plans, Jan-Jr:n 63, pp 255-56.
4. Kennedy Message on Defense Budget, 28 Mar 51, in N.Y. Tjmes, 29 Mar 61.
5. Kennedy State of the Union Message, 25 May 5l_,in N.Y. Times,
26

6.

M,ay

6t.

House Hearings before Subcmte on DOD Approp, SJth Cong, lst Sess,
DOD Appropriations for 1962, Pt 3t pp f9-20. (Hearings -of this subconnittee that are used in this study also took place during the 87th

Congress, 2d Session and are entitled DOD Appropriations tor I:63i
the 88th Congress, l-st Session, DOD lpp"opniations for Tg6aj I[e g8ilt
Congress, 2d Session, DOD Appropriations for 1965. References to
these hearings w'i11 be cited hereinafter as Hearings for--, -- Cong,

--

Sess. )

7. rbid. t p r3l+i Hearj-ngs for rg641 88th cong, 1st sess, Pt I,
102; Hearings for 1965, 88th Cong, 2d Sess, Pt tt, p L5,

(
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Hearings tor l96l+t 88th cong,
for L965, 88th Cong, 2d Sess,

lst Sess, Pt 1,, pp 101-102;
Pl ln, pp 191-92 ' 335.

Hearlngs

g. Draft memos, SoD to Pres, J Dec 52 and 13 Sep 63 as cited in note
2; draft memo, SOD to fres, 15 Oct 6/4, subj: Recommended FY 19661970 Air Forci Gen Purpose Forces, in OSAF l+].-61+,
CHAPISR

1I

l-. List of Projects Assigned within DoD on 8 l'lar 51, jx .AFCHO files.
2. Memo, Dr. Harold Brown, DDR&E to SA, SNr SAF' 13 Oct 61, subj:
Presentations for DDR&! and PSAC Panels on Lirn'ited War, w 4 jncl-s;
&ts, RDTS& Limited War Task Gp, DDRS&, _11 Aug 61 and DDR&X Panel
on Limited war, 9 Nov 51, a1l in OsAF 1639'6J..
3. Rpt of
l+. Ibid.
5.

DDRS;E

Memo, Robert

Panel on Ljmited War, 9 Nov 61 as cited above.

SOD, to Chmn, JCS, ]/ Feb 62, subj:
Gen Prupose Forces; memor McNamara to- Chnnt

S. McNarnara,

Requirements Study for
JCS, 23 lulay 62, subj: A Study
Weapons, etc.

of

ltequirements

for Tactical

Nuclear

6.

See note above.

T.

Memo, Charles J. Hitch, ASOD (Compt) to Maj Gen Paul S. Bnrlckt
Ctunn, JCS Sp Studies @r 27 OcL 62, subj: Further Study on Gen

Purpose Forces Requirements.

g.

Memo, McNamara

to

Chmn, JCS, 23 Uay 62 as

cited in note 5.

to Pres, 13 Sep 63, subi: Reconmended Ff 1965-1969
Aj.r Force Tic Acft Prog; 15 gcL5{r-subj: Recormended FY f965-I97O
Aj-r Force C,en Purpose Forces, in OSAF 16-631 41-64.
lo. Jcs t725/391, 2 Jul 61, in D/Plans Vw, Rr (61) J0, sec 1; Hist,
g. Draft

memos, SoD

u/Plans, Jul-Dec 6I, p 56.

O/Plans, Jan-Jr.m 51, p !0; Comparison of Requirements for Gen
twpose Land-based and carrier-uased Air, Jcs sp studies G!, vol I,
15 ian 6J; memo, Gen Maxrell D. Taylor, Ltrnn.lCS, to SoD, 27 Jtn 63,
subj: St of JCS Sp Studies Gp on Comparison of R@ts for Cren Purpose
Forces Land-based and Carrier-based Air.
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to D/JL Staff, l-8 Jul 5J, subj: Distr of Resources
to Various Forms of Military Conflict; rpt by J-5 to JCS, 15 Sep
6J, same subj; JCS Decision on Jcs 2285h0o-1, 9 Oct 5l; memo,
D/P1ans to c/S USAF, 3 oct 5J, same subj.

Merno, Chrnn JCS

13. tlist,

D/Plans, Jul-Dec 62, pp 141+5; Jan-Ju: 63, pp 87-S9i Hearings for 196l+, 88th Cong, lst sess, pt 1, p 508.

14. See note above.
!5. Hi-st, O/P1ans, Jan-Jr:n 63, pp 87-89; Hearings for 19641 88th Cong,
let sess, pL 3, pp 152-53; Hearings for 1965, 88th Cong, 2d sess,
pt 4, pp 219-20 t 1+t+3-41+, 5Ol+-5O5i memosr SOD to Pres, l-3 Sep 63,
and L5 Oct 54 as cj-ted

in

Note 9.

15. Hist, DlPlans, Jan-Jwr 61, pp 90-91; 1tr, Maj Gen John W Carpenter,
III, D/Plans to DCS/P&P, 23 Nov 62, subj: PACAF Response to CINCPAC
on Force Rgnts Study; bt by J-5 to JCS on Effect on Force Frpnts of
lrfpns

US Use of Nuc
at Outset of Chicom Aggression, J-5 2270/16/2,
20 Dec 62i memo, Taylor Lo D/Jt Staff, 6 Mar 51, Follow-up Action
on JCS 2J.1.8/i-95, subj: as above; Msg JOOO, ser 0O0336, CIITICPAC to
JCS, 20 Nov 52, subj: JCS Study of Effects on Force Rqnts j-n Pacific,
etc.

l-7. Ltr,

Carpenter to DCS/PsIPI 23 Nov 62 as cited above; JCS Decision
on JCS 2lL8/2O2, Fol1ow-up action on JCS 2l-J:8/J95, etc., App A to
encl, 17 Apr 6J; meno, Gen Curtis E. LeMay, Actg Chnn JCS to SOD,
23 Mry 6J, subj: Effect on Force Rqnts of US Use of Nuc l$ns, etc.

18. Hist, o/Plans, Jan-Jr:n 54, pp 16-117, 2l-23; JCS Decision on Foree
R4r,ts in Taiwan, JcS 2IIIS/2O5/I1, tO Oct 63 (rev 22 Oct 63); meno,
Taylor to SOD, 22 Oct. 5J, same subj.
19.

Memo, McNamara to Chmn JCS,20 Jr.ur 5j, subj: Effect
of US Use of Nuc lfpns at Outset of Chl-com Aggression

or

Southeast

Asia; 1tr,

on Force Rqrts
againet Taiwan
Secy State Dean Rusk to McNamara, 1 .Aug 6J.

20. J-l Directive on Study of Effects on Force Rqrts of US Use of Nuc
I,fpns at Outset of Chicom Aggression, 10 Jan 63; Hearings for l9&+,
88th Cong, Ist Sess, Pt 1, pp 4U-19.

2L. Hlst,

n/Plans, Jan-Jun 6I, pp 6S-6h; Jul-Dec 62, pp I33-35i memo,
C/S USAF to Ctrmn JCS, 6 Sep 62, subj: Final fot of Chmn Vrlorking
Gp on... Appraisal of C'en Purpose Forceg.

22.

Merno, LeMay

to

JCS, 25 Apr

Forcesl memo, LeMay to

52, subj: Rqts Study for

Chmn

JCS,

6 Sep 62, sane subj.
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Background Paper on Recorunended FY 1954-1969 C'en Purpose Forces,

n.d. but about 15 Nov 623 memo, Eugene I'i. Zuckert, SAF, to

SOD,

2/+ Nov 62.
2l+.

I{emo, Col Henry H. Henington, Sec JSSC to DCS/P&P,28 Dec 62, subj:
Gen Purpose Forces; AF Planners memo.TSSC 1-63 to JSSCr Col Russel-lE. Dauglrerty, Dep Asst D/Plans, 14 Jan 6), same subj.

25. Memo, SOD to Pres, l-3 Sep 5J, subj:
Force Tac Acft Prog, in OSAF 16-63.
lOo

27.

Hist, /Pl-ans, Jan-Jun 54, pp 46-117.
Sup to AF Plcy Ltr for Cdrs, No 12, Nov 64, pp
CI{APTER

1.
2.

Recommended FY

Aj-"r

26-29.

III

l{ist, /Pians, Jan-Jr:n 6f, pp 6l-Ae1 Hearings for
Ist Sess, PL 3t pp 395-96, t+O5-l+O6.

1962, 87th Cong,

of Secretar:''l of Defense f-al fY 1962, pp 7, 300-301;
D/P1ans, Jul-Dec 51, pp 223-26; Ju1-Dec 63, pp 3I8-2O.

Annual- Rep-ort

Hisi,

I{e.arings for 1964, 88th Cong, lst Sess, PL
D/P1ans, Jan-Jun 63, pp 297-98.
4.

1965-1969

Hist,

2, pp 47I-72; Hist,

TAC, Jul-Dec 61, pp 16-1t, 357-58, l+O9-l+W,487-88;
Annual fut of SAF, Ff L96U, pp 11-171 in AFCFIO files.
See

draft of

note above.

Hearings for L)62, 8/th Cong, lst Sess, Pt 3r pp 4BO-488; Hearings
for 7963, 8/th Cong, 2d Sesi, PL 2, pp 525-26; I{ist, D/Plans,
Jul--Dec 61, pp 6z-6tn,279-80; Jul-Dec 63, p 33i Dr. Harold Brown,
DDR&E, at Arnerican lnstitute of Aeronautics and Astronautics,
I"Iash. D.C., 22 Sep 6tr, ln Sup to AF Plcy Ltr for Cdrs, No 12, IIov
6l+, PP 5-9.
",

Alfred Goldberg, ed., A Ilfstpfy grf Llnited Stales Air Force,I9O7-I957
(Princeton, I.i.J:, rg!z), pplfr-l9; Hist" tFl-an's, iul-Dec 6z- ppL3g-l+Or 288; JuJ.-Dec 6), pp 118, 283-84; I{ist, TAC, Jul--Dec 61, pp
8-13, 7g-2O.
See

a

note above.

liearings for 1964, 88th Cong, lst Sess, Pt I, pp L32-33, l+I7-L9.
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10. I{ist, TAC, Jul-Dec 6Jt pp 19-20; Air Force Tjmes, l-5 Apr 64, pp
I, b6;Senate Hearings before Onte on Arrned Services and Approp,
BBth Cong, 2d Sess, DOD Appropriations for 1955, Pt l-, pp 727-29;
HJ-st, t/Pl-ans, Jan-Jr:n 6tr, pp 258-5I.

11. Hist, l/elans, Jan-Jun 54, pp 260-62, 286-88; Hist, TAC, Jul-Dec
63, p t6i Sup to AF Plcy Ltr for Cdrs, llo. 133, Jun 64, pp 2l-26.
f2. Hist, D/P1ans, Jul-Dec 64, pp 197-95; tr,Iashinston Evenins Star,
8 Jan 6J; I'le{ York Tjmes, Ll Jan 65; A:-:r Force Times, 11 Jan and
27 Jan 6l; McNamara Statement before House Armed Services Cmte on

FY 1965-70 Defense Prog and 1966 rcfense Budget, l-8 Feb 65, pp 84-

85, tu
J-3.

14.

Itlew

AFCHO

fil"es.

York Timesr 2g Mar and 25 May 61;

w zffitr.

Hist, n/fIans, Jan-Jun

52,

SOD to Secys l,!il Depts, ASOD, DDR&E, Chnn JCS, et aI, 5 Sep
61, subj: F,:perimental Orid for Sub-Ljmited war; memo, SAF to SOD,
1! Sep 51, same subj; memo, Brig Gen Edward G. Lansdale, Asst to
SOD, to SOD, 17 Oct 51, subj: Vietnam--44OOth CCTS, all in OSAF
1639-6I; Hist, D/Plans, Jan-Jun 62, pp 255-61+.

{emo,

15. Hist, /Plans,

Jan-Jun 63, pp 233-35; Jul-Dec 63, pp ZB5-87; Hist,

6), pp 81-82, g6-87; Annual &t of SOD, FY 1963. p
253; dratt memo, SOD to Pres, 15 Oct 64, subj: Recommended FY
1966-1970 Air Force Gen Purpose Forces in OSAF t+l-61+.
TAC, Jul-Dec

!6. I{ist,

n/P1ans, JuJ--Dec 62, pp 270-72; Charles H. Hll-dreth, USAF
Special Air Vlarfare Doctrines and Capabil-ities, 1963, (RfCHO, f96U)

F6.

!7.

Hearings for L96l+r 88th Cong, Ist Sess,
l+81-96.

fr f, p L73, pp l+5I-52,

18. Hist, TAC, Jul-Dec 63, pp t+5O-53,
19. Lt Gen James Ferguson, DCS/R&I, to l.{obility Fon:rn at Allison Div,
Gen Motors Corp, Indianapolis, Ind.r 7 OcL 6l+, in Sup to Air Force
Plcy Ltr for Cdrs, ldo. 12, Nov 1954, pp 15-18.
20. Hist, D/P1ans, Jan-Jun 64, pp 17-18; CINCPAC opfan 37-6t,, J0 l,lar
64 in /Plans nr (54) l8; New York Times , 25 Feb 65.
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1. Hist, n/Plans, Jan-Jun 61, pp 66-67i Jul-Dec 61, pp 67-71+; memo,
McNamara to SA, SAF, 9 Oct 51, subj: A Revised Program for Landbased Tactical Air, in OSAF 72-51-.
2. Tacti-cal Air Study (r/JZ tabs) by D/PIans. for SAF, n.d. but
apparently Nov 61 in 0SAI 72-6I; Hist, D/P1ans, Jul-Dec 61, PP
69-72.

3. Tactical Air Study cited above.
Elvis J. Stahr, Jr., SA, to SAF, 4 Nov 61, -subj: A Revised
Program for Land-based Tactical Air, in OSAF 72-61; Hist, D/Plans,
Jul-Dec 61, pp 69-72."

l+.

Memo,

5.

Tactical Air Study ci.ted in Note 2.

6.

Hearings for 1963, 87th Cong, 2d Sess, PL 2, pp 73-76; memo, SOD
to Pres, 3 Dee 62, subj: Reconmended FY 1954-1968 C.en Purpose
Forces, in OSAF W97-62.

7.

AF Planners Memo 181-62, Brig Gen Robert F. lrlorden, Dep /Plans,
to Dep for Plans and Policy, Jt Staff, 14 No,lr 52, subj: Recommended FY 64-68 Gen Purpose Force (l-S zzg5/87/D); memo' SOD to
Pres, J Dec 62, same subj, in OSAF U97-62.

8. Hist, o/Plans, Jan-Jun 63, p 53; Jul-Dec 6), pp 88-93; draft memo,
SOD to Pres, lJ Sep 53, subj: Recommended fY W65-I969 Air Force
Tactical Aircraft hogram, in OSAF L6-63.
9. Memo, SOD to Pres, $ Sep 63 as cited above.
10. Hist, O/f1ans, Jan-Jun 54, pp 5h-56; l{emo, SOD to Pres, 15 Oct 54,
subj: Recommended FY L966-I97O Air Force Gen Purpose Forees, in
0SAF 41-6/+.

11.

Progress fut on Proj 30, 2l+ Mar 61, OSAF 8OO-51; Hearings for
19621 8?th Oong, lst Sess, PL 3s pp 21, 400-405; memo' Maj Gen
Glen W Martin, Mil Asst, OSAF, to I'lai Gen Richard M. Montgomery,
Asst VC/S1 17 Apr 51, no subj, ix OSAF 755-5l-1' memo, Joseph V.
Charyk, Aetg SAF, to SOD, 6 Oct 61, subj: Cost Effectiveness of
F-105D vs A4D-5r in 0SAF 1639-6Ii 1tr, Duncan Pritchett, Ch, Proc
Div, D/Budget, to Oft of L&L, 21 Aug 6I, subj: Cost Data on
F-105, j:i OSAF 755-6L.
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s. rmirie, ASAF (t't) to Dcs/s& L, 6 Dec 61, subj:
of RF-105, in OSAF 6trS-6ti Memo, Harold Brown, -

(nao;, rL Jan,52, subj: i:xue"nil Tanlc configuration
memo, McNamara to Sar, 1? Feb gAr-u"u;, t""E,i""f
Figfter Program, both in osAF 34-52, vor 1; Rrsc Rpi, .qir Force
DDR&E

ASAF

(f-WS/f-UH);

Systems

Command._

l96l+, Jan 1955, p g.

!3. I-T!, TAc, J}l--Dec 6J, pp 365-65, 375-7Ti memo,- /plans Lo c/s
q'sAFr 3 Dec 6J, subj: F-10o Rotaiional squad; usAF llanagement
Summary, Reference Data,

14.

5 Dec 65, Ref OJta lf_tg.

AF Planners Merno 181-62, 14 Nov 62 as cited in note z; meno, sOD
to Fres, 3 Dec 62r.subj: Reconrnended Iy I96t+-Ig6S Gen'purpose
OSAF 1297-52; USAF Management Sunmary, Reference Data
I9r9?",
aA
r1d /-J.6.

15, Hearings for I_)6), 8?th Cong, 2d Sess, pL 2, pp 516-U; Hist,
Dlrrans, dan-Jun 64, pp 4h-l+5; memo, SoD to pres, 15 oct 6L,
cited in Note 1O.
^,

16. $lu!, o/P1a11, Jql-Jyr 6f, pp 6Z-6ei Status paper on proj -se"",
34,
61, oSAF 8o0-61; Hearings for I)6t+, ggtir Cong, 1sf
1l
{*
Pt 1, pp l+l+5,
L7I-72.

17.

18.

Hearings as cited above; Ilearings for L965r ggth cong, 2d sess,
P,362; Hist, TAc, Jul-Dec-6), pp 304:305e New fork Times,
l! t,
22
Dec 64, 7 _J.an 65; USAF Managenenf -Sr.mnary, neErenFoata,
Ref Data 17-l-8.

curtis E. LeMay, Actg chrm Jcs to soD, 2z sep 63, subj:
for rntratheater Assault rransport Acft, in n/ebns
Rt (63) 77-2, ?*9 1; Hist, TAc, Jul-Dec 63, pp 299-3oz; memo, sOD
to Presr. 15 Oct 54 as cited in Note 1O; Avialion Week. 15 Fet 65,
Memo, Gen

Requirements

?2,?T-ze;
913" K. Mannor, the Search fsr Ngg !Amep."",
t96L) t pp l+9-5L.

19.

Hearings for I)6J, 88th Cong, 2d Sess, pt 4, pp 5OI-502i Sup to AF
Plcy Ltr for^Cdrs, No 12, Nov 6{, pp i5-fe;- r$t, Air F6rcg. Systerns
Cornmand,

20-

(anCgO

p

13.

ASss by Maj Gen victor R. Haugen, DCS/R&Tr 30 Aug 61, subj: Lturited
RDTdcE F\:nds; memo, soD to pres, L Dee-52, suuj: Recommended Fy
r95l+-L968 Gen.Purpose Forces, in os,o,r r$9-(ri arfi.-1297-52; Hist,
TAC, Jan-Jwt 6J, pp t+t+O-t+2; Jul-Dec 63, pp L75-79.

war

2!. !!!.Lt,Ge,n Roscoe c. wilson, Dcs/R&T to Brocku4v l"Icl4i-11an, ASAF
(R&D)r (/notes by Mct4ilran) tB Aug 61, subj: Limited war i'rogram;
memo, Mcl{i11an._t9
lonan, l sep 51, subj: Limited war RDTS& Ftrndsrboth in

OSAF 1639-51.
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22. Hist,

TAC, Jul-Dec 6), pp l+79-85; Sup to AF Daily_Staff Digest'
28 Jan 65; pres Johnsonts l,lews Conferencer l Jan 64; Washington
Post, 28 Feb 5J; Senate hearings before.subcmte on DOD aPPlgPr-Sgih- Cong, 1st Sess,, DOD approp fo" I966t Pt I, pp 1208r l23B-39'

23. I{ist;

TAC, Jul-Dec 6)r.pp b75-e5; Hist,
250-51+; memo' SOD to Ftes, 15 Oct 64 as
CHAPTER

1.

n/Plans, Jan-Jy1 6ln, pp

cited in

Note 10.

I/

for this chapter was based upon Hist, TACr JuL-Dec
63, pp L7-t+9, 293-94, 3l+2-l+3, 352-55, 390-95; Hearings for f965r
88th Cong, 2d Sess , Pt t+, pp M3-41+, 452-53; Hist, D/Plans, Jan-Jun
54, pp 51+-56; sup to AF Plcy Ltr for Cdrs, h P, Nov 5{, pp 5-9t
16-18; Air Force and Space Disest, Feb 5J, pp 26-3Ii Draft memo SOD
Ttre information
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Total Active
Ai-rcraft
Total

ANG

Aircraft

Lr9l+6

18
120

729 zz|

,:;

|53

1o;

rog

252

252

72

T2

286

t7

372
2T

372

2rA26

2rL)2

2rloo

128
35

3.

i,,
252
5l+

:

2l

20

699 7]:9 735 79r TB9

s23

only totals for ANG--includes F-g5, p-g4r F-10O, F-101, F-IoA
lttrese_are
(by 1965)r F-105 $y t96t+), B.s7 $y r96D, RB-57, ir-e4, ip-ror (uy 1959),
and KC-97. )
*Includes
sOuRCE:

AIIIG

called up in Oct & Nov

1961.

prqft mgryor.soD to the President, 13 sep 61, subj:

Recornmended Fy

l96j-r969 Air Force Tacticar- ,a,ir6rait program, osAF fire t6-53.

8A

III
hogran. rr lEl-uzq,
APPENDIX

Air

Force General Purpose Forces

as

€

October 1964.

Active Force

Tac..Fighters IrL79

l-1695' rrlr6t*

16

20
269
L8
236

(wrngs,
Interceptors
Tac Bmbers
Tac Recoru:
(Sqans)
KB-5O

23
287
48.
30818
120
6t+

299
g6

2jZ

Ir

u0

SAW

Total

Aircraft

lrgl+6

75

uz

F-4
F-'l I

8qg
56
)29
265

910

F-1O4
F-r_o5

100
105

21522+ 21223

Tactical Figlrtersx

F-I00
F-]Ol

)4

728
66
5t*
394

I

Total Aircraft

rrr79
16

Wings

+tTable does

]-.1695*

:.rl+6t+

23*

20

r,509 1,591 11668 L,668 rr7o4
21 22 23
23 24
203 9e 98
98 46
48
236 236 289
354 372
UI717
20 2L
40 20
184 253 253
253 2\7

1,740

360
20
2\3

253

2r22O 2r1gg

2,353

21353

657
66
5t+
5L6
5t+

657

21373

54
5L6
288

18
489

22

23

rr740
24
360
20

,rz

3oe_

5Ot+ l)t*
693 837
18 54

50Ll

r1668

21375

ur?

657

66

r,509 r,58r
21

2r30g

24

u1

486 B;
837 837
t62 32t+

Ir558 I,7O4 I,74O
23
24
24

7,740
2t+

not incLude F-84r5, F-g6ts in early years.

+Includes 597

ANG

aircraft.

F.XPI,ANATORT NOTES:

l-'

F-1o2 fighter interceptors overseas go
from 282 j:r Fy 61 to 46 in Fr 6g and then are eliminated. Air Force uanred to replace Inemdown
with
r,_4rs (36 i w is,-iz L'rr"iSl';j'ii
,r, ,y Zol
but SOD disapproved.

2' Tacticat recon--RF-84 eliminated after FY 52. RF-lol gradualry decl-ines fron
144 j]1 FT 6l to
72 jn Fy 70. RP-l+_starts with 36 in FT-65 and builds np to 252 in
Fy
RF_lll
starts raith
ZO.
in
IY
36
?O. Air Force wanted !l- ni-fifi" in ry 69 and tO8 in Fy ZO.
Special Air Warfare Forces--hrd FI (Air F.orce Request irr paren)

1962 :963 l96tr t96\ 1966 rg67 1968 :1969 rgTo
16
33
33 33
33 33
t)
)t
Jt
16
29
33 14
Y+ 14
J414"14

9-26
T-28

_ (r?) (2e)

AT-28,A!-37,

etc.

68
50 (5o)
2l+ 21
(zt )
18 16
66
20 20

A-]-E

)2
66

c-46
c-47

t2

//
ob

Hc-47

u-Io

820

68
(:o1
21
(zti
16
66
20

Turbo-Porter
or equiv

Curtiss-Wright

(4)
68

(ro;

2I
Qt+)

t6

20

(16)
(14)

2OO

c-723
C-1d2

(15)

_

75

75

sLtultcE: Draftnemo, soD
General_ Rrrpose

At
a4

161
-LUo

J-54 253

to the elgglagnt, t5 }cL

Forces,

OSAF

fiI;

4i_6/..

6t+,

253
subj:

68
(25)
27

68
(-)
21

J-O

J_O

253

Recormended

6S

(-)

(:)
1;)
(11) (ro;

2I
1;)
-16

(-)

666
20
20
(-)
(-)
(ro; (lo;

-

75

75

or equiv

Total Aircraft

(-)
(-) (-)
(44) g?) (1oo)

20

(-)

(i*01

(8)
75
e7)

Gl
(-)

75

(zs) (58) (25)
253 253 253
Fy

]:966-::|970

Air

Force

ur{ctAsstflED
e5

GLOSSARY
AFCHO

USAF

HistoricaL Divislon Li-aison Office

Air National

ANG
ASA
ASD

ASAF
ASN

Guard

Assistant Secretary of the Army
Aeronautical Systens Divisj-on
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force
Assistant Secretary of the Navy

ASSS

of Defense
Air Staff Swunary Sheet

CASF

Composite

CBU

Cfuster

Assj-stant S-ecretary

ASOD

Chnn
CINCARTB

CINCIUR
CINCPAC

fttte
COIN

Conpt

Air Strike

Bomb

Ilxit

Chairnarr
Corunander-in-Chief
Commander-in-Chief
Corsnander-in-Chief
Conunittee
Counterinsurgency

Force

, Caribbean
, Europe
, Pacific

Cornptroller

c/s

Chief of Staff

DCS
DDR&E

Deputy Chief of Staff
Di-rector of Defense Research and
Segineering
Deputy Secretary of Defense
Deparfunent of Defense
Director(ate) of Operati.ons
Director(ate) of Plans

Dep

SOD

DOD

o/ops

o/rkns
JCS
JSOP
JSSC

J-5
LARA

Joint Chiefs of Staff
Joint Strategic 0bjectives PJ-an
Joint Strateglc Survey Councj-l
Plans and Polj-cy Directorate

light Attack
craft

I4AP

tmT
NATO

Il. d.
NOTS
NSC

of

and Recoruraissance

JCS

Air-

Military Assistance Program
Mobile Training

Teanr

North Atlantic Treaty Organization
No flate
Naval Ordnance Test Station
National Security Cor:ncil

ul{crAsstFrE0

85

U}ICLASSIFIElI

GLOSSARY

(ConttO)

OSD

Office of the Secretary of the Ai.r
Office of the Secretary of Defense

PACAF

Paclfic Air

OSAF

P8f

Force

Forcee

PSAC

Plans and Programs
Petroleum, Oil-, and Lubricants
Presidentrs Scientific Advisory eommittee

R&D

Research and Development

SAW

Special Air liarfare
Speci-a1 Aj-r Vtarfare Center
Short Takeoff and Landing

POL

SAWC

STOL
STRICOM

Strategic A-ruy Corps
Strike Conmnand

Subcmte

Subcommittee

TAC
TARC

Tactical Ai.r Conmand
Tactical Air Reconnaissance Center
Tactical Air lfarfare Center

STRAC

TA}IC
USAFE
USCINCSO

Llnited States Air Forces in Europe
Commander-in-0hief, Llnited States Southern
Cornmand

vc/s
v/sroi,
VTOL

Vice Chief of Staff
Vertical and/or Short Takeoff and Ianding
Vertical Takeoff and Landing

ul{ctAsstFtED

UNCLASSITIED

DISTRTBUTION

MAJOR

HQ USAF

3t+.

1. SAF-OS
2. SAF-US
3. SAF-GC
I+. SAF-M
5. SAF.LL
6. SAF-OI
7. SAF-MP
8. SAF-III{
9. SAF-II
10. SAF-RD
11. AFCVC
J2, AFCVS
U. AT'BSA
14. AFESS
!5. AICOA
15. AFIc.o
!7. AFNIN
18. AFMC
19. AFODC
20. AFOAP
2L. AFOAPB
22. AFPDC
23. AFnDC
24. AFRDQ
25. AFSDC
26. AFSPD
27. AFXDC
28. AFXOPX
29. AFXOPFL
3A. AFpD
3!. AFXPDR
32. AFXSA
33. AFXSAG

35.
^/
)O.
37.
38.

COMMANDS

PACAF
SAC

m^n

IAt/

MAC

USAFE

OTHER

3g-t+o. ASr (HAr)
t+l-t+9. ASI (HA)
50-70. AF0H0 (stock)

. ultcL4$lFlED
n
* .'
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